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East County youth centers
provide safe haven from
the streets, broken homes
By Lori Arnold
EL CAJON — In the early ’90s local street kids escaped the lure of
marijuana and alcohol by hanging
out in a 720-square-foot safe haven operated by Foothills Christian
Fellowship. As Youth Venture now
celebrates its 20th anniversary, more
than 1,500 visits are made weekly at
its four East County sites.
“The communities that we work
in have a lot of brokenness, a lot of
broken families,” said Jeremy Miller, director of operations for Youth
Venture. “A lot of the kids either
don’t have a dad or their dad has
abandoned them. There is a lot of
drug abuse or alcoholism. It’s the
reality that the kids live with every
day.”
Today, that reality includes much
more than beer and marijuana.

Many of the region’s teens and
adolescents are now experimenting
with heroin and oxycodone. Others are involved in self-destructive
behaviors such as cutting or attempted suicide.
Mark Hoffman, co-pastor at Foothills and founder of Youth Venture,
said that although the symptoms of
their young pain may have changed
over the years, the center’s approach has remained consistent.
“In some ways kids never
change,” Hoffman said. “They want
adult affirmation. They are looking
for truth. They are very responsive
to the love of God and the gospel.”
Hoffman said the church was
seeking ways to reach the area’s
youth when the concept for the
center emerged.
See YOUTH, page 9

Camels are just one of the animals that may be purchased as a gift for the needy through Heifer International’s online
Christmas catalog. Alternative gifts are becoming an increasingly popular way to honor loved ones at Christmas.

Alternative Christmas
Online catalogs from Christian ministries
take gift-giving into a whole new realm
By Lori Arnold
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Youth Venture’s Santee Site Director David Matranga mentors A.J. Harsten at the
Mast Boulevard center. In addition to mentoring, the four sites offer a wide range
of activities designed to keep teens safe and expose them to the gospel.

SAN DIEGO — As the nation’s poor economic recovery
continues to squeeze American
households, many families have
re-evaluated their Christmas giftgiving priorities. In recent years,
the popularity of alternative gifts
has escalated, and many Christian
ministries have responded by offering online catalogs for gifting.
We’re intrigued not only by
the creativity of the gifts—tilapia ponds, supplying a marching
band, Gift Ark, artwork, public

pay-phones, a Gift of Peace on
Earth—but also how they will
improve the lives of people living and serving in impoverished
lands. Here are a few examples.
Camels, sheep and honeybees
Heifer International, founded
in 1944 as a nonprofit, humanitarian organization, is dedicated to
ending hunger and poverty,, caring for the earth, providing livestock, trees and seeds and training in environmentally sound
agriculture to families in more
than 50 countries. Over the years,

the agency has helped more than
12 million families.
Their catalog offers livestock
and animal options, including
heifers, sheep, llamas, goats, pigs,
honeybees, water buffalo, fish, a
trio of rabbits and flocks of chicks,
ducks and geese. Livestock prices
range from $10 to $500.
Other items offered include
trees, $10 to $60; gift of clean
water, $300; send a girl to school,
$275; biogas stoves, $50 to $1,000;
launch a small business $365; and
See GIFT-GIVING, page 10

Ruffled Feathers
Mother Goose Parade time change impacts local churches
By Lori Arnold
EL CAJON — The Mother Goose
Parade, a six-plus decade tradition
on the streets of El Cajon the Sunday before Thanksgiving, may be a
symbol of civic pride, but numerous pastors in the area would like
to see her take a gander later in the
afternoon to avoid disruptions to
their services.
“We are in support of the Mother
Goose Parade; it’s exciting and it’s
historic, but the time makes it difficult for people who are going to
church to support the parade, said
Pastor Kirk Berquam, of Harvest
Time Assembly of God Church.
The parade, set for Sunday, Nov.
18 this year, marches down Main
Street to Second Street, before
heading north to Madison Avenue.

It starts at 10 a.m., a change enacted several years ago. For years, however, the parade began at 1 p.m.,
giving churchgoers an opportunity
to view the parade after services or
get home before the heavy traffic
kicked in.
Berquam’s Orange Avenue
church is located two blocks south
of the parade route on Main Street,
making it difficult for his mostly
elderly congregation to get to the
church because of road closures.
Parking is also an issue because of
early birds who flock to the parade
route to get good seats.
“For us it also presents a parking
situation, which is fine because we
want to serve the community, but
we do get quite a few people trying to find parking places at our
service,” he said. “It does make it a

little complicated for us.”
Trying to maneuver around the
parade became so cumbersome for
First Baptist Church, located on a
plaza that connects to Main Street,
it now cancels its service on Mother
Goose Sunday. Instead, members
gather the previous Friday night for
a service and fellowship.
“We’ve handled it different ways
in different years because they have
changed how they do things quite
a bit over the years,” said Associate
Pastor Wayne Clark. “The later start
time didn’t impact us.”
In recent years, road closures
blocked disabled access to the church,
but church leaders were able to work
through it that morning. Last year, he
said, final details about the parade did
See PARADE, page 5

The hugely popular Mother Goose Parade has been marching down El Cajon’s
Main Street on the Sunday prior to Thanksgiving Day for 64 years, drawing
hundreds of thousands spectators. A recent change moving the start time to
10 a.m. is not sitting well for valley churches whose members are having a hard
time getting to Sunday morning services.
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Lawsuit filed against state to stop SB1172
Therapists say law undermines vital treatment, religious and parental freedoms
By Lori Arnold
SAN DIEGO — A San Diego pastor
who is also a professional therapist is
one of several plaintiffs suing the state
of California over a new law that blocks
mental health professionals from offering treatment to minors seeking to
reduce same-sex attractions.
The law, which goes into effect Jan.
1, offers no religious exemptions to parents or counselors, meaning faith-based
counselors who believe homosexuality
is a sin, including Christians, Jews and
Muslims, have no recourse.
“It is important that parents—who
potentially continue to have the
greatest positive influence on their
cfhild—be given the opportunity to
teach their children the religious,
moral and ethical beliefs of their
choice,” said plaintiff Don Welch, a
counseling pastor at Skyline Church
and owner of Family Consultation
Services, a Christian counseling center.
“For the state to decide what religious,

moral or ethical beliefs that child will
possess goes against what is considered
healthy family functioning.”
The suit was filed Oct. 1, two days
after Gov. Jerry Brown signed SB
1172 into law. The law, the first of its
kind in the nation, bans all mental
health treatment for minors seeking
treatment known as “reparative” or
“change therapy.” A separate lawsuit,
representing two minors receiving the
treatment, was filed several days after
the institute suit.
The bill’s author Sen. Ted Lieu
(D-Torrance) said the law is necessary
to prevent psychological child abuse.
“Anyone who forces a child to try to
change their sexual orientation must
understand this is unacceptable,” Lieu
said in a statement lauding Brown for
signing the bill.
Opponents of the measure, however,
say the therapy has proven successful
and that children should not be denied
any resources that could help them
change unwanted desires or behaviors.

“SB1172 will interfere with honest
communications between a therapist
and minor clients when the young person wants to share about their sexual
orientation,” Welch said. “Sadly, this law
will harm the very people it attempts to
help by requiring therapists to withhold
crucial information from teenagers.”
Welch’s suit was filed by the Pacific
Justice Institute, which cited violations
of privacy of patient and counselor,
free speech, free exercise of religion,
parental rights over the care and upbringing of their children and several
other causes. In addition to Welch, the
suit includes another plaintiff who has
been successfully treated with conversion therapy. Brad Dacus, president and
founder to Pacific Justice Institute, said
they are also seeking to add California
minors who are receiving the treatment
as plaintiffs.
“This legislation is the epitome of
psychiatric ignorance and legislative
negligence,” Dacus said. “It is an overt
attempt to silence licensed counselors
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who wish to meet the individual needs
of their clients in a manner that address
their same-sex attraction responsibly.”
Victimized again
The attorney said it neglects thousands of children who have been
sexually abused and who consequently
begin to question their sexuality.
“It takes those people who have
already been victimized once as
a child and now victimizes them
twice by denying them of the care
and the counseling they need for
their particular individual circumstances,” Dacus said. “It also victimizes the many who have successfully
benefited from such counseling by
treating them as if they don’t even
exist.”
In response to the filing, lawmaker
Lieu called the merits of the suit fiction.
“Under the plaintiffs’ argument,
the First Amendment would shield
therapists and psychiatrists from
medical malpractice and psychological abuse claims simply because
they use speech in practicing their
medicine,” the lawmaker said in
a statement. “That is a novel and
frivolous view of the First Amendment.”
Welch, who has a doctorate in education and is a licensed marriage
and family therapist, disagreed,
saying existing law already protects
clients from malpractice and that
counselors are bound by professional standards to do no harm.
Problematic language
Although Welch does not specialize in change therapy, he said he
has successfully treated clients who
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were confused about their sexuality
and that banning an entire course
of treatment belies the vow to do
no harm.
“Counseling necessarily requires
a significant level of trust between
the therapist and the client,” he
said. “The reason is that highly
personal matters are revealed to
the therapist. This is a heightened
concern when matters of sex are
at issue. Sexuality touches on religious tenets, philosophical understandings, morality, emotional and
mental issues, medical matters, relationships with family and cultural
norms.”
Furthermore, Welch, who is also
an adjunct professor at Point Loma
Nazarene University and Azusa
Pacific University, said he is concerned about compliance of the
law, calling its language problematic.
“The law is unclear as to whom it
must be applied within the dynamic
setting of counseling,” said Welch,
an ordained minister. “For example, if a teenager who is a Christian
wants help with controlling emotions, fantasies and behaviors relative to the opposite-sex attractions,
there is no prohibition under the
law. But, if the same young person
reveals both opposite- and same-sex
attractions, then under the law I
could only allow him or her to discuss matters related to heterosexual temptations. Trying to stay within
the law would be unduly burdensome.”
For more information, visit www.
pacificjustice.org.
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Trustees agree to review yoga program after parents complain
By Lori Arnold
ENCINITAS — Trustees of the
Encinitas Union High School district have agreed to review a yoga
program it implemented twice a
week in place of P.E. after a group
of parents complained about the
religious overtones of the eastern
philosophy.
During an Oct. 9 school board
meeting, trustees said they did not
believe the program was religiously
based but agreed to review the curriculum and discuss it again at a future board meeting.
Dean Broyles, president of the
National Center for Law & Policy,
said about 60 parents turned out
for the meeting to express their
concerns. The Ashtanga yoga program is being implemented at the

PARADE…
Continued from page 1
not get to them until the week before
the event.
“It impacts our Sunday morning,
so we simply shift to a different day
of the week but we still gather as a
congregation,” Clark said. “We still
praise Jesus and enjoy each other’s
company.”
Phone messages to the parade association office were not returned.
El Cajon Mayor Mark Lewis said
he’s only fielded one complaint.
“She was on her way to church
and she was upset because of the
traffic, and she had a hard time going across the valley floor,” he said.
Lewis said the city has no control
over the parade’s start time because
it is managed by an independent

district’s elementary schools after
receiving a $533,000 grant from
The Jois Foundation. All students,
from kindergarten to the sixth
grade, are required to participate.
“I am very encouraged that the
EUSD trustees, after hearing the
concerns of my clients, have committed to review the program and
have promised that if it is a religious
program, as it clearly is, they will
end it,” Broyles said. “I appreciate
their commitment to fulfill their fiduciary and legal responsibilities to
the Encinitas community. We will
hold them to their commitment
and expect their answer soon.”
Until the issue is resolved, concerned parents have opted their
children out of the yoga program,
meaning they are not getting any
physical education during those

times.
According to the attorney, the
grant specifies that the district
must use instructors who have been
trained and certified by the foundation. He said the program includes
curricula that is designed to not
only include physical yoga components but also the development of
a “life-skills curriculum” that includes “key yoga life concepts” and
“life skills built around key themes
of yoga instruction.”
“Public school should not be using taxpayer resources to promote
transparently religious beliefs and
practices like Ashtanga yoga,” Broyles said. “Physical education in our
public schools should be an inclusive activity that brings children
together, not one which fosters religious segregation and division.”

By offering the yoga program, he
said, the district is illegally promoting Hinduism and that Superintendent Timothy Baird is incorrect in
his assertion that the program is
not religious.
Many students, Broyles said, have
described teaching that goes well
beyond mere yoga poses. Children
in one class, for instance, were
trained in drawing mandalas, a
form of sacred Hindu art. Students
on another campus were told that
certain poses were imparted by
Hindu deities, and students on at
least two campuses have done their
yoga practices with pictures on the
wall of the Eight Limbed Spiritual
Path, whose ultimate goal is absorption into the Universal. Other parents reported that kindergarteners
have been shown a series of poses

called the Sun Salutation, a move
that is described as a required form
of worship.
“This issue has already been litigated
and won by groups challenging Hindu
religious indoctrination in public
schools,” the attorney said. “Transcendental Meditation was kicked out of a
public school in New Jersey because
it promoted the Hindu religion in
violation of the First Amendment’s
Establishment clause.”
In that case, the challenged program was offered as an elective and
was not mandated as the Encinitas
program is.
“They made the same hollow
and baseless argument that Baird
is making—that the program has
been stripped of religious content
and is really a physical, scientific
and philosophical exercise.”

organization.
“We have nothing to do with that
because we have no control over
what time the parade starts because
we have no control over the Mother
Goose Parade,” he said.

at St. John’s Lutheran Church just
east of the Second Street portion of
the parade route, said his congregation was able to easily co-exist with
the parade during its 1 p.m. starts.
“We even had a float in the parade, and our float won. We were
probably the only float in the
church division,” he joked.
And while he acknowledged the
good intentions of the parade’s
founders to provide a gift to the
city’s children, Peterson said he
believes the parade organizers are
doing a disservice not only to the
area’s churches but to the parade
itself.
“If the intent of the parade is to
draw children, to be a big entertainment thing for kids, they are actually taking kids away from church
on Sunday morning in honor of
good old Mother Goose to start the

holiday season,” he said.

he said. “Why does the Mother
Goose Parade have to come in and
take over downtown El Cajon on
Sunday morning? Even the Gay
Pride People have enough sense to
do their parade on a Saturday.”

Disrupted travel
Because the parade route dissects the city for most of the day,
Andy Welch, pastor of First United
Methodist Church on Johnson Avenue, said there is a significant impact by the parade, even though
the church is about a mile away
from the starting point.
“Anybody who needs to come
across town, it’s an imposition for
them,” he said. “I’d say for about
half our congregation it makes it
harder for them to get here and especially going home.”
Dave Peterson, the former pastor

Christian Examiner Ballot Recommendations
Prop. 30 — No
Prop. 31 — No
Prop. 32 — Yes
Prop. 33 — Yes
Prop. 34 — No
Prop. 35 — Yes

Prop. 36 — Yes
Prop. 37 — No
Prop. 38 — No
Prop. 39 — No
Prop. 40 — Yes

These ballot recommendations represent the editorial position of the
Christian Examiner newspaper.

Voter resources
California state election sites:
Information: www.sos.ca.gov/elections
Guide: www.voterguide.sos.ca.gov
Nonpartisan websites:
CA Family Alliance: californiafamilyalliance.orgg
Project Vote Smart: www.votesmart.org
SmartVoter: www.smartvoter.org
Family Voter: www.familyvoterinfo.org
Partisan sites:
Craig Huey Election Forum: www.electionforum.org
Craig Huey on judges: www.judgevoterguide.com
Conservative California Election: www.robynnordell.com
Registration information:
Registrar of Voters: www.sdvote.com
Guidelines on what churches can legally do at election time:
National Center for Law and Policy: www.nclplaw.org/resources
Concerned Women for America: www.cwfa.org/brochures/pastors.pdf
(will download the information automatically)
Liberty Council: www.lc.org/index.cfm?PID=16245#pastors
Alliance Defending Freedom: http://www.speakupmovement.org/
Church/LearnMore/Details/3765
General election deadlines:
Oct. 30: Absentee ballot application deadline
Nov. 6: General election
Voter resources provided courtesy of Christian Examiner columnist
Frank Kacer, founder of the Christian Citizenship Council.

Keeping the Sabbath
A call to the parade office several
years ago, Peterson said, yielded no
results.
“She couldn’t understand why I
was upset about it being on Sunday
morning,” Peterson said. “I think
it’s just an indication of how far
our culture has drifted, how we’ve
gotten away from respecting the
Sabbath, honoring the Sabbath,
observing the Sabbath.”
Peterson pointed out that even
the world famous New Year’s Day
Rose Bowl Parade moves its historic
event to Monday when Jan. 1 falls
on a Sunday.
“What gets me is why can’t the
churches of El Cajon stand up and
do something about their right of
celebrating on a Sunday morning,”

CENTURY 21 AWARD
PROVERBS 3:5-10
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10% referral for
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Regardless of election outcome, much hard work remains
This is an awkward column to
write. Facing my deadline and
knowing you may read these words
before or after the election presents a challenge. While I can explore the political choices before
us, I have to remember this may all
be old news after Nov. 6. I will attempt to create something that is
still “current,” no matter what.
I’m reminded of the age-old
question from kids, “What did you
do in the war, Daddy?” I didn’t
serve in the military, but have done
everything possible to support the
troops even to the point of visiting and broadcasting from the war
zones in recent years.
What’s the point of this? It’s essential to determine how we should
be involved. We’ve all been going through political wars during
the past several months, whether
we like it or not. Each side is in
a battle for victory, motivated by
many things. Increasing numbers
of Americans also decide on another way: opting out, not voting and
hoping all this will soon pass.
Some people see this war as a
“game” to be won. Others believe
it’s a fight for our nation’s survival. You’ll find both views on both
sides. There are also those who believe there are other things in life
more important than who leads our
land. Those folks are busy watching

mindless television reality shows, embracing
easy escapism. Bless
their hearts.
But this is no game.
Long after the dust
settles we will continue to face choices, and
after this election the
to-do list is enormous.
No matter who is
Mark
selected by voters to
be our next president,
the United States of America faces
a dramatically risky economic situation, the onset of nationalized
health care and spiking taxes, both
federal and state, and continued
worldwide instability.
Unless Congress does something
soon, what’s known as “Sequestration” will move into gear, forcing
huge cuts referred to as “draconian,” unlike anything we’ve seen. It
could mean a gutting of our military and additional pain on families
and local economies. We could become dramatically weaker as a nation on the global stage.
Squeezing taxpayers
Still, the beat goes on in Sacramento and Washington, D.C. where
the only constant is “change”… as
in, “Have any spare change? Any
we haven’t squeezed from you, the
taxpayers, yet? We’ll take that, too,

thank you.” Of course
they usually never say
thanks.
Recent
statistics
show the national
welfare rate has gone
up more than 30 percent in the past four
years. For every $7
taken in, the government spends $11.
Larson
Let’s all take a deep
breath here and say
the word: unsustainable. Millions
remain unemployed or underemployed.
Elections have consequences.
We face really big, important issues. Choices at any level should
not be made on a whim or based
on mood. Yet the media and various campaigns, which think it’s all
a game and not a battle for survival,
try to deflect and distract us with
the trivial.
Meanwhile four Americans were
killed in Libya on Sept. 11, and too
many unanswered questions remain. Tensions and terror threats
have increased here at home and
worldwide.
In the game of politics, too often
it’s all about winning at any cost.
Create diversions and make false
accusations. Don’t worry about the
debris and rebuilding afterward.
Someone else can take care of that.

Faked reality
So many Americans remain content to sit in their willful ignorance,
knowing only what doesn’t really
matter. For example, viewers of the
David Letterman Show may automatically think of the often-played
(backward!) video of Governor
Mitt Romney leading a rally crowd
in singing “America the Beautiful”
off-key. That was contrasted for
months with the cool, on-key President Obama sounding like an Al
Green musical clone, perfect and
super cool.
This isn’t American Idol… it’s
a battle for American way of life,
and that’s changing before our
eyes. In 2008, the big push was
“Let’s elect the man who can
give the best speech.” This year
it’s been “Who can sing me the
sweetest song?” And so it goes.
‘Tis the season.
When the seasons changed and
the promises disappear like vapors
we plow into the Christmas season.
More distractions, good and bad.
But let’s remember that after this
election, no matter who wins, it’s
likely to be a very rough January
and beyond. Fixing our problems is
not going to be easy.
Pressing forward
So what have we learned in the
current political war? A lot of

things, I hope. Words mean things,
and choices have consequences.
Giving up any bit of liberty for temporary “security” never ends well.
Ignoring facts and reality doesn’t
make the bad things go away.
And it’s not about “feelings.”
Watch how often people talking
politics preface their comments
with “I feel…” or “My feeling is…”
Election strategists love to massage
those feelings, trying to persuade
voters with offers of warm promises
and “free” insurance coverage and
even cell phones.
The only thing I know that is
truly free is life in Christ, accepting
God’s gift of His Son. That truth
makes me want to stay suited up
and mobilized in the Lord’s army
as our battle continues long after
this election.
Before the election we must be
informed and consider our actions
and civic responsibilities. After the
election, we must commit to pray
for the president and our other
elected leaders—now more than
ever.
Larson is a veteran Southern California radio/television personality
and media consultant. His voice is
heard on KPRZ 1210AM, and his
weekday talkshow airs mornings 6-9
on KCBQ 1170AM. Email: mark@
marklarson.com.

Intolerable conflict: Public schools vs. Christian values
Recently, I have been asked the
question of whether a Christian
school is a “necessary” function of a
church. Put another way, is a faithbased, K-12 education a necessary
component of exercising one’s religion? Years ago, my answer might
have been “no.” Recent events—
and, particularly, recently passed
state legislation—however, have led
me to a different conclusion.
The First Amendment of the
U.S. Constitution guarantees the
right to practice one’s religion.
Specifically, the First Amendment
states, “Congress shall make no law
respecting an establishment of religion, or prohibiting the free exercise
thereof.”
The U.S. Supreme Court has

repeatedly held that conduct flowing from a “sincerely held religious
belief” is constitutionally protected free exercise. In the 1965 case
United States v. Seeger, the court
provided a robust defense of free
exercise.
“Men may believe what they cannot prove,” Justice Clark wrote, citing United States v. Ballard. “Local
boards and courts in this sense are
not free to reject beliefs because
they consider them ‘incomprehensible.’ Their task is to decide
whether the beliefs professed by
a registrant are sincerely held
and whether they are, in his own
scheme of things, religious.”
The test then for whether a faithbased education is a necessary com-
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ponent of exercising
religion is (1) whether
belief that it is a necessary component is
sincerely held and (2)
whether such belief is,
in the claimant’s “own
scheme of things, religious.”
In a cultural and
educational climate
that becomes increasLindsay
ingly opposed (dare I
say hostile?) to scriptural principles,
truths and morals, the argument
for the necessity of religious education grows ever stronger. For an
illustration, consider a short list of
recently passed legislation in the
state of California.
In 2008, Senate Bill 777 sprang
into law. The bill redefines the
word “gender” in the California
Education Code to mean “sex, and
includes a person’s identity and
gender expression. ‘Gender expression’ means a person’s genderrelated appearance and behavior
whether or not stereotypically associated with the person’s assigned
sex at birth.”
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Rewriting biology
Thus, as far as California public
education is concerned, the entire
concept of gender is not a matter
of science or anatomy, nor is it a
matter of a God-given designation
of His created order into “male
and female.” Rather, it is merely
a matter of individual expression.
What’s more, the code prohibits as
discrimination differentiation between persons on the basis of their
gender in “any program or activity” conducted by a public school
or college. That is a pretty extreme
limitation, broad enough to apply
to athletic programs, facility designations and perhaps even dorm
room assignments.
Senate Bill 48, effective in January of this year, calls for a revision
of public school history textbooks

to place emphasis
on contributions by
members of the Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual
and
Transgender
community throughout history. It is no
longer enough to
analyze historical figures through the lens
of their contributions
to society and the beWalton
liefs that motivated
their conduct. Now, teachers and
textbooks must emphasize the sexual preference of historical figures.
Even more distressing than revisionist history, the law forbids curriculum from including any “sectarian or denominational doctrine”
that is contrary to the state’s broad
anti-discrimination policy.
Co-opting parents
In addition to calling for alterations to state curriculum and
teaching objectives, a number of
California statutes have outright assaulted the already dwindling rights
of parents to direct their children’s
education, particularly with regard
to religious teachings on sexuality.
Under the guise of student privacy
rights, students as young as 12 years
old are able to access medical services for sexually transmitted diseases, seek counseling from school
employees on matters of gender
confusion, sexual preference and
premarital sex, and even obtain
abortions—all without parental
consent.
The California attorney general
has gone a step further, interpreting the law not even to impose a
duty upon public school officials to
notify parents after their children
have obtained such services. This
is true even when a 12-year-old girl,
upon the advice of a school counselor, has elected to get an abortion.
This isn’t even the half of legislative and teachers unions’ efforts

to undermine traditional values
and notions of right and wrong.
The California Teachers Association, one of the most powerful and
well-funded political groups in
California, will continue to unravel
the thread of religious teachings
on these subjects if it has its way in
changing state educational laws in
upcoming years.
Limited counter measures
More and more, religious parents
find themselves toe to toe with state
authorities regarding the raising of
children in accordance with sincerely
held religious beliefs and notions of
morality. And unlike other negative
cultural influences, such as TV, parents
can’t interject into the programming a
religious analysis of the messages being
communicated or simply change the
channel.
Returning to our inquiry of whether
faith-based education is a necessary
component of exercising religion, it
seems that each day that goes by and
each new piece of legislation signed
into law affirm that it is.
Lindsay Walton is an associate attorney with Murietta-based
Advocates for Faith and Freedom,
a non-profit law firm dedicated to
effecting positive change in law and
culture, one case at a time.

For more information on California
education laws’ impact on religious
liberty, visit the website of Advocates
for Faith & Freedom at www. faithfreedom.com and order a copy of
“Hijacked K-12: The Commandeering
of California’s Public Schools.”
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Cheating and character: The need for authoritative communities
Recently I discussed
The key word there
the cheating scandal
is “common.” While
at Harvard. In particuwe can all point to
lar, I’m interested in
individual examples
what the alleged “unof good character beprecedented” cheatyond reproach, the
ing says about the
larger trends are not
state of our culture.
so encouraging.
The answer is “quite
The “social and
a bit.” Not necessarily
cultural conditions”
because the kids inHunter refers to inEric Metaxas
volved are typical or
volve what he calls
representative of American society “authoritative communities.” These
as a whole, but because what is al- communities make character posleged to have happened points to sible by teaching the young to subthe challenges involved in the “mor- ordinate their own opinions and
al socialization of [our] young.”
desires to what their respective
That last phrase is from sociolo- communities require of them.
If this sounds “repressive” to you,
gist James Davison Hunter’s 2001
book, “The Death of Character.” congratulations; you get why the word
Hunter wrote that “a restoration “character” has been replaced by “perof character as a common feature sonality.” Virtually from the founding,
within American society and a com- American individualism has struggled
mon trait of its people will not like- with the idea of “authoritative commuly occur any time soon. The social nities.” “Liberty” and “freedom” have
and cultural conditions that make often meant that you don’t have to
character possible are no longer subordinate your opinions and desires
to anyone or anything.
present . . .”

…Christians were and are just
as likely as their unbelieving
neighbors to reject the idea of
an authoritative community.
Unfortunately, as Hunter documents, Christians were and are just
as likely as their unbelieving neighbors to reject the idea of an authoritative community. When we insist
that that our opinions and desires
are shaped by the Bible and our relationship with God, we’re usually
invoking an authoritative community of one—that is, ourselves.
Hunter points out that this rejection of authoritative communities matters because character and
morality are “always situated.” That
means that they’re the product
of traditions, “defined by specific
moral, philosophical, or religious

truths,” and reinforced by “social
habit and routine within social
groups and communities.”
All of these work together to
“[bind] our conscience and behavior” in ways that produce character.
The ultimate “authoritative community” is, of course, the Church.
At least in theory, the Church is
where, through word and sacrament, prayer and fellowship, and in
the power of the Holy Spirit, we are
conformed to the image of God’s
beloved son day by day.
That’s the theory, at least. The
reality is often very different. If anything, the individualism of American

Christianity has gone into overdrive.
There’s no shortage of authors and
books who insist that you don’t really
need the Church to be a Christian,
at least not one that would have
anything resembling the final or even
penultimate say over your opinions
and desires.
The need to recover the Church
as an authoritative community was
a priority for Chuck Colson in the
least years of his life. While it first
surfaced in his 1992 book, “Being
The Body,” it came to dominate his
thinking in books like “The Faith.”
Chuck knew that if Christians
struggled with the idea of an “authoritative community,” then it was
silly to expect non-Christians to act
as if they lived in one. Which is why
events like those at Harvard should
not surprise us. Sadden us, yes. Surprise us, no.
© 2012 Prison Fellowship. Metaxas is the voice of “Breakpoint,” a
radio commentary, formerly featuring the late Chuck Colson.

Scripture is more than clear about what will save America
Here on the eve of the election I
wonder: Will a better economy or more
jobs save America? Will limited government restore our nation’s greatness?
Is border security our salvation? Will
Democrats fix our land? Will Republicans? Will better legislators, presidents
or Supreme Court justices make everything better? No, none of these things
can or will save America. The problem
is much deeper—and so is the solution.
America is unique and special
among the empires and nations of
history because it was founded upon
timeless Judeo-Christian principles.
This firm foundation has been its safety
and our blessing. As George Washington prophetically declared in his first
inaugural address at Federal Hall on
Wall Street in New York City in 1789:
“[T]here is no truth more thoroughly established than that there
exists in the economy and course of
nature an indissoluble union between
virtue and happiness; between duty
and advantage; between the genuine
maxims of an honest and magnanimous policy and the solid rewards of
public prosperity and felicity; since we
ought to be no less persuaded that the

propitious smiles of Heaven can never
be expected on a nation that disregards
the eternal rules of order and right
which Heaven itself has ordained; and
since the preservation of the sacred
fire of liberty and the destiny of the
republican model of government are
justly considered, perhaps, as deeply,
as finally, staked on the experiment
entrusted to the hands of the American
people” (emphasis added).
Alexander de Tocqueville re-confirmed these principles in 1831 when
he famously declared, “America is great
because she is good, and if America
ever ceases to be good, America will
cease to be great.”
So God has repeatedly given us a
powerful promise of blessing and a
solemn warning of judgment, yet we
have increasingly as a nation in recent
decades failed to either live the promise
or heed the warning, foolishly believing that the rules—the laws of nature
and natures God—somehow do not
apply to us. You see, America has a
profound moral problem that none
of the “solutions” mentioned above
can repair. Though it does not rank
high in the polls as a “big” issue this

Upon reading these
words, does it wound
our spiritual pride to
realize that the problem
is us—the church? We
are so used to, in our
self- righteousness and
pride, pointing the finger at the media, socialDivine gravity
And God’s universal
ism, Hollywood and the
moral truths operate
ACLU, blaming outside
much like gravity. Reforces and only others
Dean Broyles
spect them and there is
for America’s fall. Surely
blessing. Ignore them and, like grav- 2 Chronicles 7:14 is a tall order for
ity, the nation is destined to fall. The America’s sleepy, weak, silent, divided
biblical narrative and historical record and morally compromised church—
teach us that God has always placed a one that has withdrawn from culture,
high premium on righteousness—both failing to be the “salt and light” we are
national and personal. Obedience re- supposed to be.
sults in blessing. Disobedience results
in judgment.
Seeking righteousness
And thus, the prescription for what
Does it also encourage you that
ails us is simple to describe but is very we are the solution? That the path
hard to do: repent and return to God. is clearly marked out for us by our
“If my people, who are called by My Creator? That God will respond and
name will humble themselves and restore us if we—who are called by
pray and seek My face and turn from His name—humbly yield and subtheir wicked ways, then I will hear from mit ourselves to His purposes and
heaven, and will forgive their sin and His plan? Yes, if we pray and seek
heal their land.” 2 Chronicles 7:14.
His face, rather than our selfish
election cycle, America
has arrogantly turned
its back on the God of
the universe who is the
sovereign Lord over all
things, whether we like
it or not.

desires. And yes, if we repent and
turn from our wicked ways (idolatry, impurity, carnality, greed, materialism, vanity, compromise, apathy, disobedience, self-obsession,
etc.). His promise—and He always
keeps His promises in His love and
mercy—is that He will forgive our
sin and heal our land.
Oh, blessed America, how we desperately need God’s healing now! I
urge you to join me in working for
and praying for repentance and revival in America, surpassing the first
or second Great Awakenings.
And so, we see the Creator’s path
to the restoration of our land. Will
we again see the “smiles of heaven?”
The sovereign Creator and Lord of
the universe assures us that the restoration of America is in our hands
. . . “[i]f my people . . . .”
What will I do? What will you do?
The answer is important; our very
future depends on it.
Broyles is the president of the
Escondido-based National Center
for Law and Policy. For more information, visit www.nclplaw.org.

California spiritual leaders waking up to anti-family policies
Will people of Christian faith show
up to vote on Nov. 6? We will soon find
out, but from the response of pastors
and churches around the state, the
outlook looks positive. The steady
infiltration of sexual liberties into
law, opposing and overruling First
Amendment rights of religious liberty,
is getting the attention of faith leaders
as they recognize the direct threats
against free speech from the pulpit.
Leading up to election day, several
denominations of pastors have participated in online seminars specific to the
biblical basis of our voting decisions.
Sponsored by California Family Council and Focus on the Family, each seminar featured one or two leaders from
the various pastor groups, addressing
the issues central to our faith: the authority of Scripture, being created in
the image of God and the institution
of the family. Historian David Barton
joined in to give statistics from over the
past two decades of what happens when
Christians vote—and when they don’t.
By all reports, the record-breaking
turnout of 2008’s presidential election
will not be repeated, as many previously
excited for President Barack Obama’s

from the uninformed
version of “hope and
who vote “party line” or
change” are disheartthe apathetic who say,
ened and disinterested.
“You can’t legislate moIt is expected that this
rality.” This sounds like
election’s turnout will
a witty remark, but what
look very different from
does it mean? For many
2008, and California’s
Christians, it means we
faith leaders are parcan’t force people to
ticipating in growing
numbers to motivate
be “good,” so why try?
their congregations to
With this rhetoric many
Ron Prentice
think biblically on the
people rationalize their
issues and to vote.
lack of participation
Late-night television’s Jimmy Kim- in elections or accountability of the
mel recently conducted “on the street” elected.
If anyone knows the heart of man
interviews in Los Angeles, asking
passers-by their impressions of the it is his Creator, and God thought
second presidential debate. However, it wise to create some laws. God
the joke was on the many people who “legislated” some morality with His
responded with enthusiastic summa- 10 commandments. With them He
ries: the debate had not yet taken place! outlined rules for the common
The debate that many were describing good, and by them He affirmed
our fallen condition. God knew, of
in detail was to air later that night.
These people on the street are course, that laws would only keep
the same ones who, when sampled in check those living under the
by polling organizations for their authority of their Creator or their
voting choices, proclaim they are conscience.
registered to vote and are even
Faith in action
“likely voters.” Heaven help us.
The wisdom of Proverbs reminds
Seriously, God help us! Protect us

us that “a city is exalted through
the blessing of its upright people
and destroyed by the mouths of
the wicked.” (11:11) Recent voting
examples prove this: when Bible-believing people get to the polls, the
vast majority of elected representatives are pro-life and pro-traditional
family. When we have stayed home,
candidates who favor abortion,
same-sex marriage and placing sexual liberties over religious freedom
prevail.
In the November election of
2010, a surge of pro-life, traditional
family principles and candidates
started in the East but came to a
stop at the Rocky Mountains. The
wealth and power of special interests and the larger, more liberal
urban population centers of the
western states held back attempts
to return government to limited
powers and fiscal responsibility.
California’s status quo of imbalance
between the political parties in Sacramento was solidly reinforced in
2010, but maybe, just maybe, Californians are realizing that by their
indifference marriage, personal lib-

erty and children’s innocence are
threatened like never before.
Good public policy
Public policies are derived from
our worldviews, simple as that. During a panel discussion of the public
policy benefits of traditional marriage in our culture, a journalist
asked me in a condescending tone
whether I believed in the biblical
mandate to “judge not, lest you be
judged.” I replied, “That is God’s
word, and I believe it. However, this
isn’t about judging a person, this
is about a public policy that either
promotes or denies the common
good.”
The biblical worldview is the
most tried and true set of principles
on the planet! Try as they may, detractors have not produced enough
contradictory social science research to fill a thimble! Therefore,
we stand, and may it be that our
voices grow stronger for God’s redemptive work in our culture.
Prentice is chief executive officer
of California Family Council.
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Returning military troops transition back to civilian life
Are churches ready to
help meet their needs?
By Mickey Noah
BP News
ALPHARETTA, Ga. — They’re
coming home. They’ve witnessed
death on the battlefield and led soldiers, sailors and Marines to Christ.
They’ve baptized converts in waterfilled barrels and led worship during rocket attacks. They’ve risked
their own lives and sacrificed time
away from their families. They are
the among the nation’s unsung heroes — military chaplains.
Defense Secretary Leon Panetta
has reported that 33,000 troops involved in the Afghan “surge” have
been withdrawn, leaving another
68,000 U.S. troops and their chaplains still scheduled to serve in Afghanistan until December 2014.
The last 100,000 troops in Iraq
returned home last December.

Since 9/11, a total of 2.4 million
American military service members
— including National Guard and
Reservists — have cycled through
the Army, Navy, Marines, Air Force
and Coast Guard — some more
than once.
“Our troops have been touched
and changed forever by the lifeand-death issues of war,” said retired Army Chief of Chaplains
(Maj. Gen.) Douglas Carver, now
executive director for chaplaincy
at the North American Mission
Board. “They’ve seen things people
shouldn’t have to see. They’re coming back home now, many of them
bearing the burden of painful stories and bad memories. As veterans
of war, our troops have forged lifelong relationships with their fellow
service members. They’re forever
linked to a unique band of broth-

ers and sisters — bonded together
in blood, sweat and tears.”
Their transition back to the “normalcy” of civilian life will be hard.
“They’re coming home to confront re-employment or unemployment, homelessness, loneliness,
post-traumatic stress and, in some
cases, substance abuse and suicide,”
Carver said.
In fact, suicides in the U.S. Army
reached a new monthly high in July,
when 38 active-duty and reserve soldiers ended their lives, according
to news reports. Suicides among
active duty troops are averaging 33
deaths per month through Sept. 2,
according to Pentagon data. Last
year’s total number of suicides in
the military was 283.
“All of our veterans returning
home from war require some level of re-integration,” Carver said.
“This is where the local church can
offer a powerful ministry to our veterans and their families.”
Churches should do an inventory of the military veterans listed
on their membership rolls — not

CHILD CUSTODY
& Support
Law Ofﬁce of

Patrick L. McCrary

~

just currently active or recently returning vets in the pews but older
vets who may have served in World
War II, Korea, Vietnam and Desert
Storm. “If you have just one [veteran], you have an obligation to provide military ministry,” Carver said.
Each of the counties, parishes
and boroughs in the United States
has seen soldiers, airmen, marines,
sailors and coast guardians deployed from their areas over the
last 10 years.
In addition to ministry to the
general military population, Carver
is naturally passionate about military chaplains, who are returning to
the U.S. in large numbers. Carver
spent 38 years in the U.S. Army,
29 of them as a chaplain. When
he retired in the summer of 2011,
the two-star general was the Army’s
Chief of Chaplains — based at the
Pentagon — responsible for about
2,900 chaplains in the active Army,
Army Reserves and the National
Guard.
“Our chaplains come home with
the same issues as other veterans,
searching for ways to put their lives
back together,” Carver said.
“They’ve gone to serve and minister in some dangerous places
where the church cannot go. We
have military chaplains who have
been deployed two or three times
in a four-to-five-year period. It takes
a toll,” Carver said.
The church must do better in
connecting to deployed and returning chaplains, Carver said.
Churches can stay connected by
adding military members to prayer
and newsletter lists, sending videos
or audios of each week’s Sunday
services and “adopting” deployed
service members and their families

through established family support
groups for the military.
“I’ve heard numerous chaplains
say that no one from their local
church contacted them their entire
time in Afghanistan or Iraq,” Carver said. “We need to work on that.
That should never happen.”
When they return home, chaplains and veterans should be given
an opportunity to speak at church
so they can tell their stories, Carver
said. “Include them in worship services, pastoral conferences, meetings, associations and other gatherings,” he suggested.
“What can churches do to help
our veterans find employment?
What are they doing to help put
chaplains back into ministry?”
Carver continued. “Chaplains have
extensive training and personal experience in critical ministry areas
such as pastoral leadership, conflict management, trauma ministry,
family counseling and pastoral care
to the dying.
“Chaplains also can make great
candidates for church planters,”
Carver said. “They have the education, experience and exposure
of going into isolated areas, where
there’s often no ministry effort taking place, and building one. That’s
what they did in Iraq and Afghanistan. Many of them deployed to
remote locations, often ministered
alone with minimal support and,
yet, were continuously successful.”
Carver hopes churches — especially those near military bases
— will demonstrate to the military
that are there for them and their
families.
“I want the local church to be
champions of change in the lives of
our returning troops,” said Carver.
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Named by the San Diego Daily Transcript as a
San Diego County Top Attorney 2008
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YOUTH…
Youth Venture Sites

Continued from page 1
“It was just a vision to help young
people … recognizing the difficulty
children were having,” the pastor
said. “I was in the church praying
one day, early in the morning, and
I felt like the Lord dropped this
whole idea into my heart. It was
just to help kids who don’t come to
church and don’t have any access to
hearing the gospel of Jesus Christ.”
The center’s first foray into student ministry was a small storefront
hangout about three blocks from
the church.
“It was a postage stamp,” he said.
“We sold Christmas trees, T-shirts
and had car washes and everything
just to keep those doors open.”
In those fledgling years, Hoffman juggled his regular church
duties with the additional 15 to 18
hours a week the center demanded.
“We did learn as we went along,
definitely, but the strategy and vision we had going into it turned
out to be a good vision,” he said.
“We haven’t had to change much,
but we certainly have learned in 20
years of experience.”
One change has been to lower
the eligibility age from the sixth to
the fifth grade.
“Kids are becoming hardened
and caught up in these kind of dangerous lifestyles earlier and earlier,”
Hoffman said, adding that they’ve
also had to respond to changing demographics and language barriers.
Year-round impact
The centers, which serve teens
through their senior year in high
school, are open to all youth, provided they follow basic rules of respecting the adult volunteers and
each other. Hoffman estimates that
10,000 youth have been touched
through the program since its inception.
Each Youth Venture site—located
in north and south El Cajon, Santee
and Lakeside—offers a free club in
which the students may qualify for
special outings to Knott’s Berry
Farm, Magic Mountain, Raging
Waters and other activities, including backpacking, beach camp and
team-ball tournaments—provided
they complete the first of three levels of one-on-one mentoring.
A majority of the students, Hoffman
said, eventually become members of
the club. The other two levels of mentorship training include leadership

• North El Cajon, 277 Broadway (across from Target) — has a skatepark
and BMX dirt track
• South El Cajon, 1080 Estes St. (near Chase Avenue)
• Santee, 10251 Mast Blvd. (near Santana High School)
• Lakeside, 9834 Channel Road (near Woodside Avenue)

Higher Ground
The church also offers After School Bible Clubs at Cajon Park, Cajon Valley
Middle School, Carlton Hills, Carlton Oaks, Chet F. Harritt, Greenfield Middle,
Emerald Middle, La Mesa Middle, Lakeside Middle, Literacy First, Montgomery Middle, Parkway Middle, Pepper Drive, Rio Seco and Tierra Del Sol Middle
schools. More information is available at any Youth Venture center.

Annual events
Big Overnighter, Winter Camp, Knott’s Berry Farm, Summer Camp, San
Onofre Beach Camp, Tournament Day, Beach Days, Team Ball, Magi Mountain Overnighter and Raging Waters.

Future Quest
PHOTO BY EDEN DAY PHOTOGRAPHY

Becky Foster gives the ping pong table at Youth Venture in Santee a workout.
Youth Venture, which is operated by Foothills Christian Fellowship and has four
East County centers, is celebrating its 20th year in operation.

development/camps, plus vocational
training. Those who complete all three
levels of mentoring qualify to become
junior staff. In some instances, Youth
Venture club members receive scholarships to attend the church’s private
high school.
The centers are open 362 days a
year, from 3 to 8 p.m. on weekdays
and noon to 6 p.m. on the weekends, meaning some of the youth
spend as much as 20 hours a week
under the supervision of trained
leaders. In addition to the Youth
Venture curriculum, the centers
provide a variety of recreational activities such as pool, ping pong and
video games.
A committed team
Besides Miller, a full-timer who
served as a site director for seven
years before accepting his current
post three years ago, the center has
five part-timers and uses a pool of
more than 100 volunteers who are
eligible for specialized training and
conferences. The training helps to
prepare their volunteers for dealing with the dysfunction prevalent
in the lives of many of their young
charges.
“These kids are growing up without any adult influences in their
life,” said Miller, who volunteered
for the program before being hired
on staff. “Their dad’s gone. Their
mom, many times, is on drugs or an
alcoholic or, even if they are a good
mom, they are working so hard
to provide for their kids that they
can’t give their kids what they need
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in the sense of parenting.”
Adding to the familial breakdown
and chaos is often a lack of spiritual
grounding since many of the youth
have never been to church or read
the Bible.
“They don’t know the love of
God, they don’t know what Jesus
did for them,” he said. “Our centers really become a second home
for these kids. What they find at
Youth Venture are adults that care
about them, so it really becomes
like a family for them. They have,
basically, spiritual aunts and uncles,
brothers and sisters, moms and
dads in these centers. It’s a safe
place for them to go. It gets them
away from the street and so many
of the bad influences that are out
there for them.”
Transformed lives
Miller cites one young man
whose father abandoned him and

Youth Venture sponsors the annual summer youth conference Future
Quest at Foothills Christian Fellowship.

Funding
Private donations and an annual golf tournment. No government funding
or grants.

Information
Visit www.yvcenters.com.

whose mother was an addict. Not
long after he began visiting the center, the teen got in trouble with the
law and was ordered to do community center for Youth Venture.
“We just cared about him and
never gave up on him,” Miller
said, adding that the young man
became the first in his family to
graduate from high school, is involved in ministry at Foothills, is
getting ready to go to college and
has opened a small car detailing
business.
“He is a completely different
person because of the influence
of Youth Venture in life,” his
mentor said. “His life was already
headed in a certain direction. He
was already in trouble with the

law. He was headed to drugs and
alcohol and a life in and out of
jail. To see the fruit in his life is
pretty amazing.
“A lot of the kids when you start
working with them they don’t respond right away. They are pretty
guarded and pretty hard. A lot of
times they are distrusting of adults
because they have been hurt by
adults.”
Hoffman said Miller’s story is not
unusual and the ministry is working
on compiling a book on the testimonies bore out from a simple vision and a postage-size clubhouse.
“We have literally hundreds of
dramatic stories of lives that have
been radically, radically changed,”
he said.

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY - COUPLES NEEDED
Do you have a heart for abused children?
These children need you!
Our Christian ministry is hiring couples who will work together serving children who
have suffered from abuse and neglect. Training provided. $49,000.00/yr. per
couple. Rent, utilities, and meals are paid for. These live-in positions also
provide medical/dental beneﬁts, paid holidays, and paid vacation. A couple will be
allowed to have their own child (a maximum of 1) living with them in the ministry.

Call 1-800-404-5516, ext. 213
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Lawsuit filed against city
for banning 6-decade
Christmas Nativity display
SANTA MONICA — A lawsuit was
filed Oct. 9 against the city of Santa
Monica after the city council voted to
ban a nearly 60-year-old annual Nativity
display bordering Palisades Park on a
bluff above the ocean.
The Pacific Justice Institute,
which filed the suit, said that the
city’s actions to terminate the display were unconstitutional.
This Christmas, for the first time
since 1953, there will be no Nativity in
Palisades Park after the Santa Monica
City Council voted 5-0 in June to pull
the plug on a city exemption that allowed unattended winter displays along
the eastern border of the park during
the month of December.
Each Christmas season since 1953
visitors of the Palisades Park were
able to enjoy diverse displays—privately hosted—featuring different
aspects of the Nativity scene.
For decades, members of the Nativity committee used an informal
process through the city to secure
permits for the first-come, firstserved display spots. Over the years
other groups would also reserve
spaces, including several atheist
groups. But last year, the city went
to a lottery system as a way to ensure
fairness in the process in case there
were more requests than spaces.
In 2011 atheists collaborated together, and secured 18 of the 21
spaces. They left many of the spaces
empty, and filled others with antireligious, secular statements.
“It was basically open to all comers regardless of the message,” said
Hunter Jameson, who serves on a

committee that oversees the Christmas display. “There was always plenty of room to accommodate everybody—until 2011 after this lottery
system had been set up.”
When the lottery was over, Jameson said he discovered that 11 different atheists had applied for
multiple spaces, with two of them
winning spots covering more than
half of the two designated blocks.
The group with the menorah also
won a spot. The last group to be accepted was the Nativity committee,
but there was only enough space
for three of the 14 scenes.
“We could have wound up with nothing,” he said. “It could have been that
three of the atheists had won space,
or four of them, and left us out in the
cold completely, but the Lord was able
to fix it so we won some space so we
could keep the tradition alive.”
In the end, one of the atheist applicants who won a lottery bid ended up
not using the space. A whole block of
display space sat empty for the entire
month.
The lawsuit, filed by Los Angeles
area Becker Law Firm with PJI attorney
Michael Peffer as co-counsel, aims to
reinstate the long-held tradition, saying
the ban violates free speech.
“Stopping this tradition is one of
the worst things the city could have
done. They have, in effect, given
in to the atheists’ demands,” said
Brad Dacus, president of PJI. “Government officials throwing out traditional free speech opportunities
due to fear of controversy is unwise,
and unconstitutional, behavior.”

Rejoicing…
with thanksgiving!
Real Church… for Real People

www.christianexaminer.com

GIFT-GIVING…
Continued from page 1
irrigation pumps, $150.
Specialty gifts include the $5,000
Gift Ark, which provides two of every Heifer animal: oxen, donkeys,
water buffalo, cows, sheep and
goats, bees, chicks, rabbits and others.
The Gift of Women’s Empowerment, for $10,000, provides Heifer
training and assistance so that
mothers will be able to work and
become self-sufficient. The gift allows them to send their children to
school, pay medical bills and give
themselves a way out of hunger and
poverty.
The $725 Basic Necessities Basket provides clean water, improved
shelter, food and income, while
the Dream Basket provides shares
of a sheep, heifer, goat, rabbits,
and a flock of chicks for $120. The
animals give families milk for nutrition and a source of income. The
additional income is then used for
school supplies, medicine and doctor expenses, and improved quality
of living.
Finally, the Gift of Peace on
Earth supports Heifer projects in
places like Rwanda, Uganda and
Cambodia, where families urgently
need opportunities to build peaceful livelihoods. For $850 the gift
includes livestock and training and
microloans that can quickly jumpstart a local economy and encourage families to work together with
their neighbors toward a peaceful
future.
Visit www.heifer.org.
Fruit trees and school supplies
Food for the Poor is the nation’s
largest international relief and development organization in the nation, with more than 96 percent of

WE TEACH
SKIN CARE
Mary Kay has a proven effective
skin care program for you. All
basic skin care products are noncomedogenic and clinically tested
for skin irritancy and allergy.

Call today!
Sandy Hertzberg

(619) 265-0138
Independent Beauty Consultant

Food for the Poor, which serves 17 Latin American and Caribbean countries,
offers a variety of gift items to provide sustenance to the needy.

all donations going directly toward
programs for the needy. Through
its work in 17 Latin American and
Caribbean countries, Food for the
Poor focuses on offering programs
to offset issues leading to poverty,
including clean drinking water,
deforestation, disaster relief, education, feeding centers, fishing villages, garbage dumps, HIV/AIDS,
housing, medical centers, microenterprise, orphanages, starvation
and hunger, tilapia fish farms and
waterborne illness.
Food gifts offered in its catalog
include a fruit tree for a family, $10;
feed a family for a month, $14.60; 100
pounds of rice and beans, $24; feed a
child for a year, $43.80; two 100-quart
coolers to store catches, $100; and
1,000 pounds of rice and beans, $240.
Education needs can be met with a
school desk, $12.50; school supplies
for a child for a year, $20; share of a
computer, $25; provide one computer

workstation, $100; and send a child to
school for one year $150.
Livestock options include 20
chicks to provide eggs, $25; a goat
to give milk, $90; three piglets for
a family, $100; 100 chicks for poor
families $125; a donkey for transportation $150; a cow for a family,
$600; set of farm animals to start a
farm $1,895.
Enterprise items include a sewing machine, fabric and thread,
$114; a water pump for a thirsty
village, $205; and a six-station computer system, $600.
Large ticket items include an
outboard engine $3,000, fiberglass
boat, $5,750; tilapia pond, $8,450;
tractor-trailer full of food, $10,560;
water purification system, $25,250;
and build a school, $70,000.
Visit www.foodforthepoor.org/
catalog.
Continued next page

Whole Life Church

The Church Upstairs
772 S. Johnson Ave., Suite 201, El Cajon
619-201-8484

Committed to Living God’s Passion
for a Whole Life…
Spirit, Mind, and Body

Abortion Affects Men
Men waiting in abortion clinics feel a vast range
of emotions. They fear for the woman’s health.
They feel guilt about the abortion or the
pregnancy. They have self doubt. They anguish
and suffer pain over the loss of their child.

Join u s S u n d a y s a t 10: 00 a.m.

Gentlemen, as a volunteer advocate, you can
HELP these men and SAVE the unborn.
Call today to JOIN our team: 619.442.4357

www.ecpcc.org
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“Tulips,” a piece by disabled artist
and ministry leader Joni Eareckson
Tada, is one of several limited edition
prints available in the online gift store
benefiting Joni & Friends.

Books and artwork
Joni and Friends, an international ministry to the disabled, operates
an online store which benefits its
ministry programs.
The store sells books, devotionals, Bible studies, church training
materials and gifts.
Unique to the site is artwork by
ministry founder Joni Eareckson
Tada, who paints using her teeth.
Several of her signed and numbered
limited edition prints—Tulips, The
Rose, Heaven Your Real Home and
The Run are available from $100 to
$250, while smaller framed prints
sell for $12 to $15.
Christmas Cards, in sets of 15
and boasting Tada’s art, are $10, as
are note cards. A daily planner is
$15. Various jewelry items are listed
for $6 to $15.
Visit www.joniandfriends.org/
store.
Mosquito nets and water filters
Gospel for Asia is an organization
that specializes in indigenous missionaries, training local Christians

SD

who have been called into the
ministry and sending them back
into their communities to start
churches. Their schools also give
poor children the opportunity to
break the cycle of poverty in their
neighborhoods.
Gospel for Asia’s gift catalog
includes a wide variety of items
to improve home life or support
occupational needs. Gifts range in
price from $10 for mosquito nets
to help prevent malaria to $220
for tin panels to strengthen and
insulate a home’s exterior.
Other options include blankets,
BioSand water filters, sewing and
embroidery machines, adult tricycles for the disabled, fishing nets,
paddy threshing machines, pull
carts, pay telephones, rickshaws,
solar powered LED lights for the
home, work tools, weaving looms,
fertilizer spray pumps and outdoor
toilets.
Personal development gifts include $25 for the women’s literacy
fund, $35 for child sponsorships
and $30 for vocational training.
Jesus Wells benefit an entire
community and are located near
a church or Bible college to foster
sharing of the gospel. Each well is
$1,000.
In addition to purchasing gifts
for the nationals, the Texas-based
ministry also offers a gift guide for
its missionaries.
Ministry resources include $25
for a lantern, $375 for a mobile
public address system, $1,750 for
a digital LCD projector kit and
$1,800 for generators for film
teams.
Transportation options for missionaries include bicycles for $110,
motorcycles for $1,200 and heavyduty vehicles at $17,000.
For their personal needs a winter
clothing packet is $40, while an

ongoing gift to sponsor a national
missionary is $30 a month.
Visit www.gfa.org
Coffee, gum and mints
Project 7, named for its seven
distinct initiatives—feed the
hungry, heal the sick, hope for
peace, house the homeless,
quench the thirsty, teach them
well and save the earth—offers
coffee and other products to
benefit numerous Christianbased charities including four
with Southern California ties:
Restore International, the Children’s Hunger Fund, Invisible
Children and Plant with Purpose. National ministries using
Project 7 include Samaritan’s
Purse and World Vision.
The coffee is available in nineounce bags for $9.95,12-ounce
canisters and an 18-count case of
2.5-ounce fraction packs for $40.
A six-month coffee of the month
program is available for $40.
Other products on the website
include clothing, accessories, sugar-free gum and mints and bottled
water.
Visit www.project7.com/store.

Coffee lovers can gift java to their
friends while benefiting numerous
Christian charities, including several
based in Southern California.
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Bethel Seminary San Diego
6116 Arosa St.
San Diego, CA 92115
(619) 582-8188
www.bethel.edu
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San Diego Christian College
2100 Greenfield Drive
El Cajon, CA 92019
1-800-676-2242
www.sdcc.edu

Bethel Seminary San Diego: a seminary that develops whole and holy globally-minded
leaders for God’s service. Offering an opportunity for integration, experience and
development by providing biblical/theological foundation, transformational leadership and spiritual and personal formation via the MDiv, M.A.T.S., M.A.A.M., M.F.T.
degrees, our distant learning program in children and family ministry - M.A.C.F.M.,
and our Doctor of Ministry.

The SDCC community is marked by a strong sense of family, is focused on
serving Christ and others, and celebrates the integration of faith and learning.
Founded in 1970 by Drs. Tim LaHaye, Art Peters, and Henry Morris, San Diego
Christian College engages Christians in an academic experience that offers a
liberal-arts education, promotes an environment of scholarship, and fosters the
examination of truth.

Biola University

San Diego Christian College

13800 Biola Ave.
La Mirada, CA 90639
1-800-OK-BIOLA
www.biola.edu
Biola University, a leading private Christian university located in Southern
California, has remained firmly committed to its mission of biblically centered
education since 1908. With 145 academic programs ranging from the B.A. to the
Ph.D., Biola offers academic excellence and intentional spiritual development in
an environment where all students, faculty and staff are professing Christians.

California Baptist University
8432 Magnolia Ave.
Riverside, CA 92504
1-877-CBU-3615
admissions@calbaptist.edu
www.calbaptist.edu

Adult Professional Studies
2100 Greenfield Drive
El Cajon, CA 92019
(619) 201-8686
www.sdcc.edu
The Adult & Professional Studies program is designed to accommodate the unique
and demanding needs of individual lifestyles and schedules. With an understanding
of the necessity to balance commitments to family, home, work, school and leisure,
the APS programs offer educational opportunities for adult students to complete their
degree, to obtain their California teaching credential, or to pursue courses online.

Southern California Seminary
2075 E. Madison Ave
El Cajon, CA 92019
1-888-389-7244
info@socalsem.edu
www.socalsem.edu

Founded in 1950 by the California Southern Baptist Convention, CBU offers 90
undergraduate majors and concentrations, plus an additional 25 graduate majors
and credentials. The campus offers one of the region’s largest aquatic centers
and the JoAnn Hawkins Music building is one of the nation’s most advanced
music production and recording facilities. The university has been named the
2011 U.S. News & World Report Best Regional College.

Located in San Diego, SCS is an accredited Seminary offering traditional and
online programs in Bible,Theology, Counseling, and Psychology. SCS offers eight
degrees in our undergraduate, graduate, and doctoral programs: AA and BA in
Biblical Studies; M.A. in Christian Ministry, M.A. in Biblical Studies, Master of
Divinity (M.Div), Master of Theology (Th.M.), M.A. in Counseling Psychology;
and Doctorate of Psychology (Psy.D).

Fuller Theological Seminary

Trinity Law School

135 N. Oakland Ave.
Pasadena, CA 91182
1-800-2-FULLER
admissions@fuller.edu
www.fuller.edu
Fuller provides graduate-level education in theology, intercultural studies, and
psychology. Fuller is intellectually rigorous, culturally engaging, spiritually cultivating, diverse in community, and evangelical in commitment.

Patrick Henry College
10 Patrick Henry Circle
Purcellville, VA 20132
1-888-338-1776
admissions@phc.edu
www.phc.edu
Patrick Henry College seeks to recreate the American collegiate ideal: education for truth, truth for leadership, all for Christ. We equip young leaders in a
Christian classical tradition with our comprehensive core curriculum, centering
all truth on the person and work of Jesus Christ. Hands-on apprenticeships cement classroom instruction in the areas of Government, Journalism, Literature,
History, or Classical Liberal Arts.

2200 N. Grand Ave.
Santa Ana, CA 92705
1-800-922-4748
www.tls.edu
Trinity Law School prepares students by offering a legal education from a biblical perspective. It is one of the few evangelical law schools with a focus on the
integration of law and theology. Accredited by the State Bar of California, it is a
community of professors, lawyers, and students committed to pursuing justice.
Programs include the Juris Doctor.

Did we miss your Christian
institution of higher learning?
We will be republishing this Guide to Christian Higher
Education in our February issue. Please call today to
find out how you can be a part of this exclusive guide to
Christian colleges in Southern California.

Call Scott Coyle
619-668-5100 x303
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Making it matter at Biola

CBU expands campus with
new business building
California Baptist University dedicated
a 56,000-square-foot business building on
August 23, 2012. The new building features 14
state-of-the-art classrooms, a capital markets
trading room, 20 faculty ofﬁces, a student career
center, student lounge and a conference-style
board room.
Dr. Franco Gandolﬁ, dean of CBU’s Robert
K. Jabs School of Business, said his vision
for business education at the university is to
“become the most inﬂuential, the most Christlike, and the most transformational School
of Business on the west coast of the United
States. “Our academic standards are high and
our programs rigorous,” Gandolﬁ said, “but
what sets the business education apart in this
beautiful facility is our mission to prepare men
and women to excel both in mind and spirit.”
The structure is part of more than $200 million CBU has invested since 2001 to improve
its campus facilities. CBU President Ronald L.
Ellis said the growth is part of the university’s
response to changes and opportunities in the
local, regional and global job market.Visit www.
calbaptist.edu/business
Three CBU engineering degrees gain ABET
accreditation

California Baptist University’s bachelor
degree programs in civil engineering (BSCE),
electrical and computer engineering (BSECE)
and mechanical engineering (BSME) have been
accredited by the Engineering Accreditation
Commission of ABET, http://www.abet.org.
ABET is the recognized accrediting body of
college and university programs in applied science, computing, engineering and technology.
“This accreditation is an important milestone
for the CBU College of Engineering and allows
our graduates to compete on an equal footing
with graduates from around the world,” said Dr.
Anthony Donaldson, dean of the College of Engineering at California Baptist University.
CBU’s College of Engineering has grown
from 53 students and one faculty member
in the fall of 2007 to more than 350 students
and 22 full-time faculty and staff in the fall of
2012. Degrees are offered in civil engineering, construction management, electrical and
computer engineering, mechanical engineering and engineering (with concentrations in
bioengineering, business, global applications,
pre-law and pre-med). Chemical engineering
and software engineering will be offered in Fall
2013. Visit www.calbaptist.edu/engineering.

In your search for the right Christian college,
Biola University offers just what you’re looking
for: a national reputation, a strong heritage, a
commitment to biblically centered education
and a desire to serve the world for Christ.
Since its founding in downtown Los Angeles over a century ago, Biola has emerged
as one of the nation’s premier Christian
universities, with tens of thousands of alumni
making a difference around the globe. From
the start, Biola has been committed to equipping men and women in mind and character
to impact the world for Christ — no matter
which ﬁeld they study or career they pursue.
Today, over 6,000 Christian students from
around the world take part in Biola’s wide
range of academically rigorous, biblically
centered programs each year — learning in
an environment where all students, faculty
and staff are professing Christians. They leave
Biola ready to champion a biblical worldview,
to lead with conviction and courage, and to
serve the world for Christ.
At the undergraduate level, the university
offers 37 majors and 120 emphases, ranging from business to nursing to cinema and
media arts. Biola’s six graduate schools offer
convenient, respected
master’s and doctoral
programs in theology,
psychology, intercultural studies, education,
business and more.
Each program,
whether at the graduate
or undergraduate level,
is designed to prepare
you to integrate your
faith with your career.
Every undergraduate
student completes 10
Bible courses — the

equivalent of a minor in biblical studies.
For over 20 years, Biola has been classiﬁed by U.S. News & World Report as a
“national university,” putting it in the same
category with the nation’s leading and most
well-respected universities. This year Biola
was the highest-ranked national university
in the CCCU (Council for Christian Colleges
& Universities) and was designated one of 19
“up and coming” national universities.
Located on the border of Los Angeles and
Orange counties in the city of La Mirada,
Biola is just a short drive from beautiful
beaches, world-renowned entertainment
venues and a wealth of diverse ministry and
service opportunities. In 2011, Newsweek
ranked Biola #11 on its list of “Best Weather”
colleges.
If you’re interested in our undergraduate program, please consider attending our
Spring Preview Day on February 17-18, 2013.
Potential graduate students can schedule a
visit at www.biola.edu/grad/visit. To request
information or to apply to Biola, visit undergrad.biola.edu or call 1-800-OKBIOLA. The
ﬁrst Early Action undergraduate application
deadline is November 15th.
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Russell named director of
Department of Performing Arts
San Diego Christian College Cuyamaca Community College
is pleased to announce that Dr. District and increased its revenues
Paul Russell has been hired as and attendance by 57 percent.
the Director of the Department
The newly formed Department
of Performing Arts. Dr. Russell of Performing Arts, formerly the
has served as an adjunct faculty Music Department, currently houses
member at SDCC since
3 distinct concentrations
1990, teaching courses
– Professional Music
for the Musical TheStudies, Worship Leadater concentration of
ing, and Musical Theater.
the Music Department.
As the program grows,
D r. R u s s e l l i s
SDCC hopes to develop the current Musical
well-known nationTheater concentration
ally as the founder of
into a concentration for
Christian Community
performance and one for
Theater (CCT) and
Dr. Paul Russell
production.
Christian Youth TheDr. Russell states“I’m thrilled to
ater (CYT), the largest children’s
theater program in the world. CYT be a part of the team at San Diego
enrolls over 22,000 students in Christian College. The energy
classes in forty chapters around the and enthusiasm that people have
United States. CCT and CYT were for each other, for the Lord and for
cofounded in 1980 by Dr. Russell the pursuit of their passions is felt
and his wife, Sheryl, a 1974 SDCC in every class, every chapel and at
graduate and the 2011 Alumnus of every rehearsal.”
San Diego Christian College
the Year.
While working for CCT/CYT, celebrates Dr. Russell’s passion to
Dr. Russell developed the largest inﬂuence the arts with a Christ cenonline Theater Arts curriculum for tered emphasis. His commitment to
children’s theater educators and community and excellence in procoauthored sixteen musical produc- duction will inﬂuence the potential
of the college to reach beyond local
tions for use in CCT and CYT.
During his time as artistic di- boundaries and increase SDCC’s
rector, Russell was awarded the impact in theater.
His ﬁrst directorial project with
Channel 10 Leadership Award for
his outstanding work in the com- SDCC will be the annual spring
munity, and was recognized as musical, Joseph and the Amazing
Teacher of the Year in San Diego. Technicolor Dreamcoat, slated to run
Dr. Russell also successfully man- from February 21 through March
aged the East County Performing 1, 2013 at San Diego Christian
Arts Center for the Grossmont- College.

God’s new Harvard
Patrick Henry College’s goal is
launching leaders for Christ
Founded in 2000, Patrick Henry
College has, in its eventful first
decade, grown into an influential
evangelical college attracting highcaliber Christian students from all
backgrounds. Its rigorous academic
programs, exclusive apprenticeships
in Washington, D.C. and beyond
and championship debate culture
prepare leaders for high level service
in the public square, and led to its
being dubbed “God’s Harvard” in a
recently published book.
Located in Purcellville, Va., less
than an hour from Washington,
D.C., Patrick Henry College is
a classical Christian liberal arts
college created for students seeking an academically demanding
education at a school forged from
America’s founding principles and
powered by passionate Christian
discipleship.
Its unique proﬁle, combining
Ivy League-caliber scholastics with
a distinctly Christian worldview,
has produced graduates who today serve at the highest levels of
government, business, the legal
profession, media and academia.
The New Yorker reported in
2005 that Patrick Henry College
students held roughly the same
number of White House internships as Georgetown, which, for a
College of roughly 300 students at
that time, reﬂected the College’s
unusually high standing on Capitol Hill. Employers for whom they
serve agree that PHC students
excel because of their disciplined

work ethic, critical thinking skills
and plainspoken humility.
Many graduates have gone on
to prestigious graduate schools,
including Harvard,Yale and Columbia law schools, and presently work
for the 10th U.S. Circuit Court, the
Arizona Supreme Court, the FBI,
National Geographic, Fox News,
and throughout the intelligence
community, to name a few. Anchoring its mission to infuse the public
square with world-class Christian
speakers, jurists, and apologists,
PHC’s vaunted legal debate team
not only defeated Oxford twice, it has
won ﬁve of the past seven ACMA
national moot court championships.
Michael P. Farris, the founder
and chancellor of the College, says,
“When we started Patrick Henry
College, our goal was not merely
to build an educational institution,
we wanted to change America.
Most students who come to PHC
have a vision and intend to make
an impact.”
Reinforcing its mission to impact the culture for Christ, Patrick
Henry College has designed one
of the most comprehensive core
curriculums in the country and an
academic foundation built upon
the truth found only in Scripture.
To protect itself from government regulations and thereby
safeguard its liberty to teach from
a Christian worldview, the College
accepts no government funding. Its
operations and facilities are funded entirely through donations.
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Law as ministry
Trinity Law School students
have a unique opportunity to
change their lives by transforming
the way they see the world, to impact their communities by actively
pursuing fairness and justice, and to
transform the world by seeking and
defending the good and the true.
Our students come from diverse
ethnic, religious,
and educational
backgrounds
which inform and
influence their
desires and passions. Trinity Law
School equips
students to use
their legal education not just as a
career, but as a
tool for Christian
ministry.
Students
at Trinity Law
School are trained
to recognize, address, and resolve
all kinds of legal
issues. What sets Trinity apart
from other law schools, and what
makes a Christian attorney different from all others, is that Trinity
students and Christian lawyers see
the world in terms of service, not
personal gain. Trinity Law School
is dedicated to exposing students
to a wide variety of foreign and domestic organizations in the hopes
of demonstrating the immense
need in the world and the ways
in which they can address those

needs as attorneys.
The staff and faculty of Trinity
Law School recognize the many
ways a law degree can impact
and empower Christian ministry.
Because of this, Trinity students
are actively encouraged to be engaged in the community. For example, Trinity students serve the
residents of the
Orange County
Rescue Mission
not only by addressing their legal needs, but by
helping to restore
dignity and hope
to those rebuilding their lives.
At Trinity Law
School, legal education is about
more than a good
career; it is about
the pursuit of all
things good and
true. Trinity law
school is dedicated
to training attorneys who will embrace the world’s
needs equipped with excellent legal
training and courageous commitment to the truth of the Bible.
Trinity Law School is part of
Trinity International University.
The university is afﬁliated with
the Evangelical Free Church of
America and has campuses in
Chicago and Deerﬁeld, Illinois;
Davie, Florida as well as the Law
School Campus in Santa Ana,
California.

Trinity students
are trained to
advocate for
justice, pursue
the truth,
and serve the
Church.

Doing ministry together
After undergraduate work at the
University of Colorado, Dan Vanderwarker became involved in Campus
Crusade. Then he headed west.
Shannon McGonigal went south
from Washington to do her undergraduate work at Azusa Paciﬁc
University.
Then, in 2006, they both found
themselves interning in college ministry
at Emmanuel Faith Community Church
in Escondido, Calif. It wasn’t long before
they knew two things: ﬁrst, they were
going to get married; and second, they
were both going to start seminary at
Bethel Seminary San Diego, Shannon
in the MFT program and Dan in the
Master of Divinity (M.Div.).
They began seminary in fall 2007,
taking many of their classes together,
and got married their ﬁrst quarter. But
it’s not quite what you expect, says
Dan.“We thought it’d be really fun to
study and learn together. But we have
very distinct learning differences,”he
explains. “I’m much better studying
at night; Shannon prefers the day.
And she, of course, gets much better
grades than I do.”
After a year, however, Shannon
realized the MFT was not the right ﬁt.
“I liked my classes, but the thought
of doing therapy was really stressful,” she explains. “I began praying
and talking to people who knew me
really well.”She then switched to the
M.Div. program with an emphasis on
pastoral care and counseling, and felt
much more afﬁrmed in the direction
of her studies.
Both say one of the biggest beneﬁts of being in a class at the same
time is the understanding and grace
afforded each other. “If I have to

study, even though it’s our day off,
she totally understands,” says Dan.
Outside the classroom, they’ve
been practicing what they’re learning
together. In summer 2009 they moved
to Forest Home to be pastors to the
college-aged students who were on
the summer staff at the camp.
“Camp ministry is unique in that
it is both very physical and spiritual,” says Dan. “Going into that
summer with two years at Bethel,
Forest Home gave us a platform to
take what we were learning in the
classroom into real life. We had
the opportunity to interact with
families as they were participating in camp programs and staff as
they were running them. We even
had the privilege to start a little
church service called ‘Church in
the Woods.’” The service attracted
both camp staff and locals from the
surrounding communities.
“Doing ministry together is where
we feel most alive,” says Shannon.
“It’s been a rich experience to be doing it while we’re both in seminary,
too. What you learn you can apply
right away–or debunk.”
Now, they’re both at Grace Presbyterian Church in Vista where Dan
is a youth director and Shannon is an
intern working with adult discipleship. They will graduate in 2012 and
admit they wonder about future job
opportunities. “Like everyone else,
churches are not operating in the
economic climate,” says Dan. “We’re
curious if we’ll be able to ﬁnd two jobs
in ministry. Each piece of out ministry
puzzle has been put together as we
go, though, so we’ll see what God
has next for us.”
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Pastors put aside personal
territory to grow ethnic church

Helping Hearts Heal
Foster Parents needed

By Lori Arnold

Jehovah Jireh, “The Lord will provide.” Genesis 22:14

Rancho Jireh
Foster Homes
Please call for information

Toll-free (866) 275-7534
www.ranchojirehfosterhomes.com
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SAN DIEGO — Thousands of
miles—and years—removed from
first century Corinth, Luke Chen and
Jeff Langley are heeding the words of
the Apostle Paul, who reminded the
Roman church they were co-laborers
for Christ.
The men, one pastoring a church in
Rancho Peñasquitos, the other leading
a congregation in nearby 4S Ranch,
have plenty in common. Needless to say,
they both love the Lord and desire to
follow His will. Both are church planters with relatively new fellowships; both
share a similar theology and philosophy
of ministry, both have a big vision for
San Diego’s north central region and
a desire to build a multi-ethnic flock.
So for three years they met together
to share coffee and notes. Beginning in
late September, they are sharing even
more after Chen’s GC2 Church—an
acronym for Great Commandment
- Great Commission—and Langley’s
Cloudbreak Church merged.
“Neither one of us were looking
to merge, but I think we both had a
frustration because when we planted
our churches God put in both of
our hearts to pastor a multi-cultural
church,” Langley said. “What we found
was that’s easier said than done to be
truly multi-cultural in the way we both
wanted it to be. We both want it to look
like the community we are in.”
As separate entities, the congregations did resemble their pastors.
Cloudbreak launched in 2006 with
just two families. By the time of the
merger, the mostly Caucasian congregation numbered about 125. To
the south, and separated by Black
Mountain, was Chen’s GC2, which
launched in 2009 and is predominately Asian. Now combined, attendance is closer to 200.
Recognizing the body often resembles its lead pastor, the pair
have decided to co-lead the congregation to underscore the importance of their multi-cultural vision.
Langley admits it was a concept
he never considered when going
through seminary.
“I’m very much an adventurer,
a risk taker,” Langley said. “I really
wanted to try not to build on somebody else’s foundation. I wanted to
go along and to try to reach people
that maybe some of the big churches in the area weren’t reaching.”
The issue was one of many the
two considered during their courtship.
“It’s easier to be the single leader,” Langley said. “As we began
talking about pulling our churches
together we had that conversation.
Should one of us be the leader?
Both of us looked at each other,
and (it was) either we are in this
together or we are not in it. We really felt like if we are going to be the
multicultural church that we want
to be, that we have to be a team in
every sense.

GC2 Church Lead Pastors Luke Chen, left, and Jeff Langley show off each
other’s rocks during the congregation’s first worship service as a merged
congregation. The rocks represent an altar the Israelites made after crossing the
Jordan River into the Promised Land.

Members of GC2 signed rocks during the first service of the merged GC2
congregation.

“In every way, we are approaching
this together. What we are finding is
that God had put the same vision in our
heart from different angles, and so we
actually have a very easy time agreeing
and seeing eye to eye. So where a lot of
pastors would find this harder what we
are finding is that it’s releasing Luke
to work in his gifting. It’s releasing me
to work in my gifting, and our gifting
actually complements one another.”
The church will keep the name
GC2, which Langley said he loves
for its biblical foundation, and
Cloudbreak’s distinctive circular
logo with crosses and waves will be
integrated into the name.
“It has an echo of both churches,” Langley said.
Playing to strengths
Through their exploratory meetings, Langley said he discovered
that Chen’s heart was in teaching,
discipleship, pastoral care and
organizing, while Chen saw that
Langley’s strengths were in preaching, missions outreach and children’s ministry.
“It was almost a relief in both
of our minds,” Chen said, knowing that they would be able to shed
duties outside of their giftings, he
said. “I’ve been an associate pastor
prior to GC2, so I’ve always been
working as a team member for 24
years. For Jeff it was this lead pastor
thing is overblown. Neither of us,
though, were like ‘Wow, we need to
be king of our mountain.’ It’s just
not what we saw God wanting to see
in our hearts.”
As part of the merging process,
the pastors and their leadership
teams spent most of the summer organizing activities to help the congregations become acquainted with
each other. Chen said some of their
members’ questions also helped
them to work through subjects they
had not yet considered.
Issues of conflict, he said, will
be dealt with through the congre-

gation’s elder council by saying,
“Here are the options. Take Luke
and Jeff’s name off of them and
look at them objectively and pray
over them. You guys decide, and we
will defer to whatever decision you
make,” Chen said.
The founder of GC2 acknowledged that while the move to copastors may be unusual by today’s
standards, the Bible clearly demonstrated the concept of co-laboring
among church leadership.
“In terms of the New Testament,
changing leadership was free flowing,” Chen said. “Sometimes it was
Peter. Sometimes it was James or
Paul and Barnabus. We see that
flexibility in Scripture, and we want
to be that flexible.
“We hope that we can break some
preconceptions about church,
whether it be about ethnicity or
even about leadership. That we are
really a community of believers,
and that we recognize Christ as the
head of our church and that the
Kingdom of God is diverse. Heaven
is going to be a place where people
of all generations, all ethnicities,
all cultures, come together in unity
worshipping the Lord.”
Greater goal
Chen said he anticipates hiccups along the way but believes the
greater goal will result in a church
body that more divinely reflects the
image of the Lord.
“It’s a challenge because we like
being with people who are like us,”
he said. “It is a challenge to build
bridges where we might not have
the same cultural identity and so
forth, but I think that’s where God
is enabling us to experience a deeper commitment, a deeper love and
deeper obedience.”
The new GC2 meets at Stone
Ranch Elementary School, 16150
4S Ranch Parkway. For more information, visit www.gc2church.org.
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New Venture upgrades sanctuary with hi-tech screens, sound
By Lori Arnold
OCEANSIDE — Members and
guests at New Venture Christian
Fellowship will be treated to a new
worship experience thanks to a
sanctuary renovation that tips a hat
to the old and new.

Officially unveiled Oct. 20 and
21, the church just completed a
$1.8 million upgrade project that
includes three mammoth IMAX
screens and enhanced sound.
“Instead of people seeing pictures of the Sea of Galilee they are
going to feel like they are swim-

Santee Turkey Trot to
benefit local charities
Christian Examiner staff report
SANTEE — Pathways Community Church will hold a benefit Turkey Trot for local charities Thanksgiving morning. Proceeds from the
walk and run will benefit Santee
Santas and the Santee Food Bank.
The inaugural Waddle and Trot 5K
and Fun Run starts at 8 a.m. Nov. 22
and is open to runners and walkers of
every fitness level.
“We are so thrilled to be bringing this
race to Santee, while supporting these
two great causes,” said Phil Herrington,
pastor at Pathways Community Church.
“Santee Santas and Santee Food Bank
do so much for our community, and
Thanksgiving is the perfect time for all
of us to give back.”
The race will begin at Pathways
Center at the corner of Mast and
Carlton Hills. The fast and flat course
will proceed west on Mast Boulevard
and enter scenic Santee Lakes via Lake
Canyon Road. After circling Lakes
four and five, the course will proceed
back to Pathways Center and will be
followed by a post-race celebration that
includes refreshments, vendor booths
and entertainment.
Prizes will be given to the top three
male and female finishers and all

registrants will receive a race T-shirt.
The Fun Run is for kids age 10 and
under and will kick off at 9 a.m. within
the Pathways parking lot. Each Fun
Run participant will receive a special
finisher’s medal, and awards will be
given for top male and female runners
by age group.
Santee Santas is an all-volunteer,
non-profit organization that has been
bringing the spirit of the holidays to
the Santee community for more than
50 years. They provide food and gifts
to needy Santee residents, particularly
during the holidays. Last year, Santee
Santas provided assistance to 246 families, including 405 children.
The Santee Food Bank is another
all-volunteer organization that provides
emergency food assistance to lowand middle-income residents. They
disperse food from their Cottonwood
Avenue location every Wednesday and
Friday and the first and third Saturday
of the month from 9 to 11 a.m.
Sponsorships and local vendors are
also being sought for the event. For details on that aspect of the event, send an
email to waddleandtrot@pathways.cc.
To register for the 5K or Fun
Run, visit www.pathways.cc/
waddleandtrot.

ming in it,” said Senior Pastor
Shawn Mitchell. “We are pumped.”
The renovation comes as the
congregation nears its silver anniversary.
“We’re very excited about it as a
church family,” Mitchell said. “The
Lord allowed us to begin with seven
people in our living room 24 years
ago.”
Two months later the first worship service drew 57 people.
“It was almost like I was running
for political office,” Mitchell said
of the inaugural service. “When
the service was over I was shaking hands and I was kissing babies
and I was hoping in my heart that
these folks would come back. The
neat thing was they did and they
brought other people.”
By the end of the first year 400
people were attending. Four years
later New Venture was named one
of the 50 fastest growing churches
in the United States.
“There have been thousands of
sermons,” he said. “There’s been
tens of thousands of people being
touched. Our real heart is to help
populate heaven; our mission is to
reach people for Christ, teach people the things of Christ and then
release people to do the work of
Christ.”
The church launched its Get
More God project as its media
equipment was, after 19 years, beyond its lifespan.
“We have used our equipment to
near failure,” the pastor said.
After
researching
options,
church leaders opted to take advantage of new technology as a way
to “revive the sights and sounds of
God in our sanctuary and beyond.”
“In Genesis it says God walked with

them in the cool of the day,” Mitchell
said. “He walked in the garden. We
wanted people to experience God so
that visually they would kind of be assaulted with the excitement and the
love of the Lord.”
The three screens combine to
110 feet, with 1,500-square-feet of
viewing space, allowing for panoramic views. Using digital media,
for instance, a camel can enter the
screen on one side and walk across
the stage space to the other.
The equipment will supplement
the church’s digital ministry, which
includes live streaming, sermons on
demand and weekly video updates.
More than 50 countries are now
reached through its television and
Internet outreaches.
Mitchell said even more impressive than screens and technology is
the vision of New Venture members
who supplied most of the funding
for the project.
“Our church, in a tough economy, came together and raised the
money,” he said.
“We do not want it to be a trophy,
but rather a tool for better minis-

try and touching lives not only in
our community, but worldwide,
through Internet and television.
It’s such a media-driven society, so
technology driven.”
Another vital part of the renovation included remaking the church
foyer into a living room.
“(It’s) just like we started,” the
pastor said. “When the services are
over, we want people to linger.”
Mitchell said the church plans to
use the new technology and cozy
seating areas as an outreach into
the community. Upcoming events
include concerts, family friendly
movies and sports broadcasts.
Even so, Mitchell said he most
looks forward to approaching
Scriptures in a near-virtual format.
“When you go in, you get to encounter God, and we will jump into
the Word and get into the deep
things of God and with the ability
to use modern technology,” he said.
“We say we are a 21st century ministry with a first century message.”
For more information, visit www.
newventure.org.

Come to the San Bernardino Mountains

Sa Ha Le Lodge
Plan now for your winter and
spring camps and retreats
s %NJOY OUR MODERN FACILITIES
s 9OU PROVIDE YOUR COOK FOOD AND
PROGRAM CATERING IS AVAILABLE
P.O. Box 13
Big Bear Lake, CA 92315

(909) 866-4155
www.sahale.org

Shedding light
on FINANCIAL
and INSURANCE needs

Luminary Financial and Insurance Solutions
Ask me about...
- Life Insurance “you don’t have to die to use”
- Using Life Insurance for your retirement needs
tax free!
- Single Premium Life Insurance
- Return of Premium Term Life insurance
Frank Cueva - Senior Citizen Final Expense Programs
(featuring no medical exams and permanent
CA Lic #OG88532
1-800-991-5307 x4 coverage that does not increase)
- Coverages available for Cancer, Terminal
fcueva@
luminaryﬁnancial.com Illnesses, AIDS, Diabetes, Hepatitis, Alzheimer’s,
Parkinson’s, Organ Transplants, Dialysis
conditions, and more.
Contact me

today and
experience
our client-ﬁrst
philosophy

www.luminaryﬁnancial.com

“There is a difference between having insurance and being insured.”
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Have your event listed FREE!
Send us your Christian activity/event for next month, and we’ll list it in
THE CALENDAR at no charge. The deadline is the 15th of the prior month.
Send to the Christian Examiner, P.O. Box 2606, El Cajon, CA 92021. Or
fax to (619) 668-1115. Or e-mail to calendar@christianexaminer.com. We
regret we cannot list Sunday morning services.

www.christianexaminer.com

NOV 9-11 • FRI-SUN

NOV 16 • FRIDAY (cont.)

DEC 5 • WEDNESDAY (cont.)

A Year with Frog & Toad, presented by
CYT. Fri-Sat 7pm & Sun 2pm, Pacific
Beach Middle School, 4676 Ingraham
St., San Diego • cytsandiego.com

You Can Make Yourself,” with Jeanne
Wheaton. 11am-1pm, Lomas Santa Fe
Country Club, Lomas Santa Fe & highland
Dr., Solana Beach, $20-22

Wounds from Inadequate Parenting” with
Yolanda Gorick presenting, Debbie Wagner. 6:45-8pm, Skyline Church, 11330
Campo Rd., La Mesa • (619) 660-5000

San Diego Christian Film Festival. Birch
North Park Theater, San Diego • (877)
457-7732, sdcff2012.com

NOV 16-17 • FRI-SAT

A Christmas Together Tour, with Dominic
Balli, Jadon Lavik, Evan Wickham, Tim
Timmons & more. Maranatha Chapel,
10752 Coastwood Rd., San Diego •
achristmastogether.com

THRU NOV 18

NOV 1-3 • THU-SAT

NOV 10 • SATURDAY

“Around the World in 80 Days.” Tue-Thu
7:30pm; Fri 8pm; Sat 4pm & 8pm; Sun
2pm, Lamb’s Players Theatre, 1142
Orange Ave., Coronado, $26-60 • (619)
437-6000, lambsplayers.org

Defined by God Conference, Refreshing
Pastors’ Wives for Ministry, with Amy
Groeschel, Jani Ortlund, Lauren Chandler
& more. Shadow Mountain Community
Church, 2100 Greenfield Dr., El Cajon, free
• 1-800-875-6467, faithlifewomen.com

Holiday Craft Bazaar. 9am-3pm, The
Salvation Army San Diego Citadel,
4170 Balboa Ave., San Diego • (858)
483-1831

OCT 27 • SATURDAY
SOS: Save Our Students. 8am-12pm,
Point Loma Nazarene University, 3900
Lomaland Dr., San Diego, free. Presented
by San Diego Mission Team • (619)
884-5754saveourstudents.eventbrite.com
Fall Fest Craft Fair. 9am-3pm, The Salvation Army, 1011 E Main St., El Cajon •
(619) 440-4683
“Let’s Rock America: Vote 2012, with
Wayne Gruden. 3-7pm, Rock Church,
2277 Rosecrans St., San Diego, free •
(619) 888-4708, ivotetorockamerica.
com

OCT 28 • SUNDAY
The Messengers Quartet of San Diego,
sing-along Sunday. 6pm, Harvest Time
Assembly of God, 208 Lexington Ave.,
El Cajon • (858) 550-0993
Messianic Concert. 6pm, 5714 El Cajon
Blvd., San Diego • luz.world-evangelism.
org, (858) 366-2088

OCT 31 • WEDNESDAY
Halloween Alternative. 5-8pm, Alpine
Community Center, 1930 Alpine Blvd.,
Alpine, free. Hosted by East Valley Christian Fellowship • evcf.com
Harvest Festival. 6-8pm, Hesperia First
Assembly, 11616 Hesperia Rd., Hesperia, free • (760) 244-3330
Trunk or Treat Event. 6-8pm, City View
Church, 8404 Phyllis Pl., San Diego,
free • (858) 560-1970, cityviewsd.com

NOV 1 • THURSDAY
Family Connections Christian Adoption
Information Session. 6-8pm, 3150
Pio Pico Dr., Apt. 105, Carlsbad, free
• fcadoptions.org, (760) 966-0531
The Reckoning Tour, with Needtobreathe
& Parachute, Drew Holcomb. 7pm, Humphreys Concerts By the Bay, San Diego,
$31 • ticketmaster.com

NOV 2 • FRIDAY
The Reckoning Tour, with Needtobreathe
& Parachute, Drew Holcomb. 7pm, The
Fox Theater, 301 S Garey Ave., Pomona,
$23-33 • ticketmaster.com

NOV 3 • SATURDAY
Creation Club Workshops for Kids, ages
3-12. 10am, Creation & Earth History
Museum, 10946 Woodside Ave. N., Santee • creationsd.org, (619) 599-1104
9th Annual Digital Art & Photography
Show. 10am-4pm, St. Mark’s United
Methodist Church, 3502 Clairemont
Dr., San Diego, free • (858) 278-0255
Unashamed Tour 2012: Come Alive, with
Lecrae, Tedashii, KB & more. 7pm, Hollywood Palladium, 6215 Sunset Blvd.,
Los Angeles, $20 • rushconcerts.com
Straight Up Praise, with Eric Lige. 7pm,
San Diego Bible Church, 10695 Treena
St., San Diego, free • (619) 333-6946

NOV 7 • WEDNESDAY
My Therapist ‘Sez’…”, an interactive
panel of Christian therapists moderated by Dr. Don Welch on “The Intimate
Marriage (part 2)” with Jennifer Konzen
presenting, Yolanda Gorick & Debbie
Wagner. 6:45-8pm, Skyline Church,
11330 Campo Rd., La Mesa • (619)
660-5000

NOV 8 • THURSDAY
Rancho Jireh Foster Homes information
meeting. 6:30pm, North Coast Church
Carlsbad, 2310 Camino Vida Roble,
Carlsbad • (619) 387-6666

NOV 8-10 • THU-SAT
JohnOneFiveOne, with Jason Upton, Dennis Reanier & more. 7-10pm, Sonrise
Church, 8805 N Magnolia Ave., Santee,
$45-59.99 • revivalcry.com

NOV 9 • FRIDAY
Winter Jam, with TobyMac, Red, Newsong, Chris August, Jason Castro & more.
7pm, Citizens Business Bank Arena,
Ontario, $10 • jamtour.com

NOV 9-10 • FRI-SAT
The Alliance Conference, for youth
& young adults. Escondido Christian
Center, 927 Idaho Ave., Escondido,
$19 • (619) 379-0982, allianceconference2012.com

Book signing with Bill Lentsch. 10am12pm, Berean Christian Stores, 8807
Clairemont Mesa Blvd., San Diego
9th Annual Digital Art & Photography
Show. 10am-4pm, St. Mark’s United
Methodist Church, 3502 Clairemont
Dr., San Diego, free • (858) 278-0255
San Diego Women’s Connection.
11:30am-1:30pm, Best Western Seven
Seas, 411 Hotel Circle S, San Diego,
$22 • (619) 670-3833, (619) 276-6972
Joseph Angelastro Trio, Bread of Life
Jazz Fest Concert 2012. 1:30pm; 4pm;
6:30pm, Oceanside Civic Center, 300
N Coast Hwy, Oceanside, $26.50 •
whitedovecreations.com
Testimony of Mellissa Woodward, survivor of American’s sex trafficking industry.
5pm, New Venture Christian Fellowship,
4000 Mystra Way, Oceanside • (760)
721-7777, newventure.org

NOV 10-12 • SAT-MON
International ProLife Youth Conference,
presented by Survivors of the Abortion
Holocaust, St. Matthias Auditorium,
Downey • internationalprolifeyouth.com

NOV 11 • SUNDAY
North County Praise Gathering. 6-8pm,
Mt. Carmel High School, 9550 Carmel
Mountain Rd., San Diego • (858) 4867171

NOV 12 • MONDAY
El Cajon Aglow. 6:30pm, First Lutheran
Church, Tedrahan Hall, 867 S Lincoln,
El Cajon • (619) 440-2508

NOV 12-19 • MON-MON
Operation Christmas Child National Collection Week. Foothills Christian Church,
365 W Bradley Ave., El Cajon • (619)
442-7728, samaritanpurse.org/occ

NOV 15 • THURSDAY
Men With a Purpose, with Jimmy Brown.
12-1:30pm, Doubletree by Hilton, 1515
Hotel Circle, San Diego, $20 • (619)
222-3688

NOV 16 • FRIDAY
Nor th Coast Women’s Connection
“Thanksgiving Designer Tablescapes

A Year with Frog & Toad, presented by
CYT. Fri 7pm; Sat 2pm & 7pm, Pacific
Beach Middle School, 4676 Ingraham
St., San Diego • cytsandiego.com

NOV 17 • SATURDAY
Christmas Bazaar. fundraiser for TERI,
Inc. 9am, Woodland Park Bible Church,
1093 Rock Springs Rd., San Marcos,
free • (760) 740-0628

NOV 18 • SUNDAY
Real Jazz Series with Holly Hofmann/
Mike Wofford Quartet & Jeff Hamilton.
3pm, First Christian Church of Oceanside,
204 S Freeman St., Oceanside • (760)
722-8522, fccoside.org
The Liberty Quartet in concert, 5pm,
El Cajon Wesleyan Church, 1500 E.
Lexington Ave., El Cajon. $10/person
donation suggested • (619) 442-5941

NOV 21 • WEDNESDAY
South Bay Christian Women’s Connection. 11:30am-1pm, Chula Vista Golf
Course Restaurant, 4475 Bonita Rd.,
Bonita, $15 • (619) 422-1628

NOV 22 • THURSDAY
Waddle & Trot 5k & Fun Run, to benefit
Santee Santas & Santee Food. 8am,
Pathways Community Church, 9638 Carlton Hills Blvd., Santee • (619) 301-5443

NOV 26 • MONDAY
Michael W. Smith – Christmas Tour, featuring a full orchestra & choir. Yorba Linda
Friends Church, Yorba Linda. 7:30pm •
celebrationconcerts.com

NOV 27 • TUESDAY
“Demystifying Hospice.” 2:30pm, Bailey
Center, Mount Miguel Covenant Village,
325 Kempton St., Spring Valley • (619)
479-4790

NOV 30 • FRIDAY
Trans-Siberian Orchestra, “The Lost
Christmas Eve.” 8pm, Valley View Casino
Center, 3500 Sports Arena Blvd., San Diego, $30.50-60.50 • ticketmaster.com

NOV 30-DEC 1 • FRI-SAT
Christmas Boutique. Fri 10am-6pm &
Sat 10am-3pm, Mount Miguel Covenant
Village, 325 Kempton St., Spring Valley
• (619) 479-4790

NOV 30-DEC 30
Lamb’s Players Festival of Christmas,
“Christmas on My Mind.” Lamb’s Players
Theatre, 1142 Orange Ave., Coronado,
$26-60 • (619) 437-6000, lambsplayers.org

DEC 1 • SATURDAY
Creation Club Workshops for Kids, ages
3-12. 10am, Creation & Earth History
Museum, 10946 Woodside Ave. N., Santee • creationsd.org, (619) 599-1104

DEC 4 • TUESDAY
A Christmas Together Tour, with Dominic
Balli, Jadon Lavik, Evan Wickham, Tim
Timmons & more. The Rock, 2277
Rosecrans St., San Diego • achristmastogether.com

DEC 5 • WEDNESDAY
My Therapist ‘Sez’…”, an interactive
panel of Christian therapists moderated
by Dr. Don Welch on “Healing Childhood

DEC 6 • THURSDAY
Family Connections Christian Adoption
Information Session. 6-8pm, 3150
Pio Pico Dr., Apt. 105, Carlsbad, free
• fcadoptions.org, (760) 966-0531
Pastor Chuck Smith & an Acoustic Christmas. 7pm, Calvary Chapel Fallbrook, 488
Industrial Way, Fallbrook • (760) 728-9138

DEC 7 • FRIDAY
Cantada, “Journey of Promises” by
Joseph Mar tin. 7:30pm, Lakeside
Community Presbyterian Church, 9909
Channel Rd., Lakeside • (619) 43-1021

DEC 7-9 • FRI-SUN
“A Beautiful Star: An Appalachian Nativity.” Village Community Theater, Rancho
Santa Fe • (760) 315-8015, villagechurchcommunitytheater.org

DEC 9 • SUNDAY
3rd Annual Christmas Car Show. 124pm, Hesperia First Assembly, 11616
Hesperia Rd., Hesperia, $10-15 • (760)
244-3330

DEC 13-15 • THU-SAT
Christmas with Amy Grant. 8pm, Segerstrom Center for the Arts, 600 Town
Center Dr., Costa Mesa • amygrant.
com, itickets.com

DEC 13-23
CCT’s 20th annual Traditions of Christmas, a musical spectacular. Lincoln
Performing Arts Center, 4777 Imperial
Ave., San Diego • cytsandiego.org

DEC 14 • FRIDAY
Christmas Under the Stars Event. Creation & Earth History Museum, 10946
Woodside Ave. N., Santee • creationsd.
org, (619) 599-1104

DEC 17-24 • MON-MON
Lamb’s Players “An American Christmas.” The Hotel Del Coronado, Coronado, $120-165 • (619) 437-6000,
lambsplayers.org

JAN 13 • SUNDAY
Greater Vision, in concert. 5pm, Skyline
Church, 11330 Campo Rd., La Mesa,
$16-25 • imcconcerts.com

FEB 23 • SATURDAY
Educator Job Fair, presented by the
Network of Int’l. Christian Schools.
Stoneybrooke Christian School, Mission
Viejo • nics.org

FEB 23-MAR 2 • SAT-SAT
2013 Praise & Worship Cruise to the
Southern Caribbean, with Phillip, Craig
& Dean, Avalon, Carl Herrgesell & Jamie
Jamgochian, $629+ • 1-800-288-4778,
christiancruises.com

FEB 28-MAR 2 • THU-SAT
Southwest Gospel Music Festival,
The Booth Brothers, Legacy Five, The
Martins, The Hoppers, The Allen Family, Dr. David Jeremiah & more. Grand
Canyon University Arena, Phoenix, AZ
• southwestgospelmusicfestival.com,
(602) 639-8999

MORE EVENTS online now at
• Future events for San Diego County not listed in this issue.
• Events for Orange County, LA County and the Inland Empire
• Weekly and monthly ongoing meetings: Bible Studies, Evangelism,
Fellowships (Men, Women, Seniors, Singles, Youth, MOPS), Motorcycle
Ministries, Music/Entertainment, Prayer Groups, Recovery and Support groups (Alcohol, Divorce, Domestic Violence/Abuse, Food, Sexual,
Grandparenting, Grief, Celebrate Recovery, The Most Excellent Way,
and many more), Seminars/Classes, Health/Fitness.

www.christianexaminer.com
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Reformation Lutheran
celebrates 50 years
SAN DIEGO — Reformation
Lutheran Church was set to celebrate its 50th anniversary Oct. 28
with a visit and message from the
Rev. Lowell Smith, the first resident
pastor of the congregation. Smith
retired from the congregation in
2007.
The church was launched in
1962 as a new mission by the Wisconsin Evangelical Lutheran Synod, holding services at the Catamaran Resort Hotel and Spa, and then
at the Pacific Beach Woman’s Club.
In 1966, they purchased a lot in
Clairemont, where they built their
own church.
Four years later, the church
opened an elementary school in order to provide Christian education
for members and the community.
A school building was constructed
in 1971, and additional classrooms
and a gymnasium were added in
1975.
In 1990 the congregation undertook a major renovation of its buildings and campus, expanding it
with more classrooms and worship
space. After Smith’s retirement in
2007, the Rev. Kevin Schultz was installed as the pastor and has been
serving the congregation for five
years.
In addition to regular programs
for its members, Reformation’s outreaches into the community have
included Vacation Bible School,
Easter for Kids, Christmas for Kids
and a full time Christian elementary school and preschool.
The church has two morning
services and is in the process of another expansion to accommodate
growth.
The church is located at 4670
Mount Abernathy Ave.
For more information, visit www.
reformationsandiego.org.

Creation is theme of
St. Mark’s art show
SAN DIEGO — St. Mark’s United
Methodist Church will hold its 9th
annual Digital Art and Photography Show from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Nov. 3 and 10.
Admission is free to the exhibit,
and visitors are encouraged to vote
for the event’s Favorite Artist Contest.

The Digital Art show began in
2004 and is held each fall. This
year’s theme is “Creation Continues.”
The church is located at 3502
Clairemont Drive.
For more information, visit www.
stmarksumcsd.org or call (858)
278-0255.

November drive for
Christmas shoeboxes
EL CAJON — Foothills Christian
Fellowship will accept shoebox donations for the annual Operation
Christmas Child campaign from
Nov. 12 to 19 at the church.
Participants are asked to fill a
shoebox with school supplies, toys,
necessity items and a note of encouragement. The boxes will then
be sent to a child overseas who is
suffering due to disaster, disease,
war, terrorism, famine or poverty.
Operated through Samaritan’s
Purse, organizers expect this year’s
campaign to pas the important
milestone of 100 million children
receiving shoebox gifts since the
project began in 1993. Churches
across the nation are expected to
participate in the national collection week campaign.
The church is located at 365 W.
Bradley Ave.
For more information, visit www.
samaritanspurse.org/occ or call
(619) 442-7728.

Revival Cry brings
gathering to Santee
SANTEE — Revival Cry Ministries will hold a John One Five
One event Nov. 8 to 10 at Sonrise
Church.
Speakers for the gathering will be
Jason Upton, a singer/songwriter
who leads Key of David Ministries;
Steve Thompson, a best selling author who served 20 years at Morning Star Ministries before starting
his own itinerant ministry; Sean
Smith, an author who is partnering with Jesus Culture to raise up a
generation of new breed revivalists;
and Dennis Reanier, a graduate of
Fuller Theological Seminar and
founder of the Apostolic Resource
Center, Revival Cry Ministries and
LOFT.
Worship leaders will include Upton, Heather Clark of Collective
Productions and Tammi Reanier,

Special presentation

Sunday, November 18, 2012
5:00 pm
$OORS OPEN AT  PM s /PEN 3EATING

El Cajon Wesleyan Church
 %AST ,EXINGTON !VE %L #AJON 
   s WWWECWESLEYANCOM s   
3UGGESTED DONATION FOR LOVE OFFERING PERSON FAMILY

who helped her husband launch
Apostolic Resource Center, Revival
Cry Ministries and LOFT.
The Jonathan Nixon film “Angel
Stories” will also be shown.
The gathering is based on John
1:51, in which Jesus says, “You shall
see the heavens open and the angels of God ascending and descending on the Son of Man.”
The church is located at 8805 N.
Magnolia Ave.
Registrations received by Nov.
1 are $45. Afterward, tickets are
$59.99.
Ticket information is available
at www.revivalcry.com or www.
johnonefiveone.com.

Jazz Fest event
to help Bread of Life
OCEANSIDE — Bread of Life
Rescue Mission will present Jazz
Fest Concert 2012, a fundraising
event at 1:30, 4 and 6:30 p.m. Nov.
10 at the Oceanside Civic Center.
The concert will feature the Joseph Angelastro Trio. In addition to
the entertainment, the evening will
include a raffle featuring a 42-inch
television. All proceeds will benefit
the center, which feeds more than
15,000 people a month.
Its services include spiritual encouragement referral services, food
boxes, sack lunches, evening meals,
winter shelter for the homeless and
personal care items. Staff members
also help clients restart their lives
by offering mentoring and other
assistance.
The center is located at 300
North Coast Highway.
Tickets are R26.50 and can be ordered through www.whitedovecreations.com.
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New album unveiled
at SD praise event
SAN DIEGO — San Diego Bible
Church will present “Straight Up
Praise!” at 7 p.m. Nov. 3.
The event will feature Eric Lige
& Friends, who will be leading worship and playing songs from Lige’s
new album.
The church is located at 10695
Treena St.
For more information, visit www.
straightuppraise.com or call (619)
333-6946.

Appalachia backdrop
for Christmas play
RANCHO SANTA FE — Village
Church Community Theater will
present “A Beautiful Star: An Appalachian Nativity,” complete with
bluegrass music, on Dec. 7, 8 and 9.
The bluegrass-style musical was
commissioned and performed
two years ago by the Triad Stage,
a professional theater company in
Greensboro, N.C.
Director Margie Wood said she
selected the production on a “leap
of faith” and had her prayers answered when she was directed to
professional bluegrass musician
Tom Cunningham, a Christian.
“We met and I knew he was the
one God had sent us to do this
production,” Woods said. “What
excites me about this is it a wonderful opportunity to share the
gospel through the power of music
and drama to those who might not
come to a typical ‘religious’ production.
The musical takes place in the
Open Heart Community Church
somewhere in Appalachia at their
annual Christmas story program.

It begins with the story of creation
and ends with the birth of Jesus.
The biblical characters included
are scripted as real people, Appalachian style, but then there are wonderful supernatural moments when
God intervenes.
For more information, visit www.
villagechurchcommunitytheater.
org or (760) 315-8015.

Mission vigil marks
SD homeless deaths
SAN DIEGO — The San Diego
Rescue Mission will hold its 12th
Annual Interfaith Candlelight Vigil
beginning at 3:15 p.m. Nov. 4 at its
headquarters. The procession will
head toward the County Administration Center where the vigil will
be held at 4 p.m.
The interfaith event is designed
to create awareness for the 10,000
men, women and children living
each day homeless in San Diego
and to highlight those who have
died on the street.
The mile-long walk will include
prayer stops at area churches and
ministries. Each person in the procession will carry a pair of shoes
representing homeless individuals
who died in the past year.
The faith-based San Diego Rescue Mission, founded in 1955, offers a safe haven and restorative
care and rehabilitation services to
the homeless, addicted, abused and
poor. Its programs include Nueva
Vida Haven Emergency Shelter,
Partners for Hunger Relief, Men’s
Center, Women and Children’s
Center, Transitional Housing and
Recuperative Care Center.
For more information, visit www.
sdrescue.org.
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Head of Vision San Diego appointed
to lead local SBC association

Plan your
next group
retreat
with us!

By Lori Arnold

Christian Camp and Conference Center

www.paradisevalleyranch.org
Helping obtain Social Security disability beneﬁts
for claimants throughout Southern California
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Liberty Charter High School
Grades 9-12

No
Tuition
Small School
Strong
Academics
Leadership
Literacy
Technology

ENROLL
NOW
Call Today
619.668.2131
Our goal is to create and equip
the leaders of tomorrow

Located in
Lemon Grove
8425 Palm Street

CARDIFF, CA 92007
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SAN DIEGO — Mike Carlisle,
president and co-director of Vision
San Diego, which began as a faithbased community outreach of the
North America Mission Board, has
been named Director of Missions
for the San Diego Southern Baptist
Association.
Carlisle’s new post involves coordinating the vision of the county’s
230 Southern Baptist churches.
“One of the tenets of Baptists in
general is that they believe in the
autonomy of the church and the
autonomy of the believer,” Carlisle said. “In that sense, all of the
churches are independent, autonomous entities of their own, yet they
choose to cooperate together for
the cause of spreading the gospel
in places they couldn’t do by themselves.
“So there is a sense of cooperation in terms of mission, in terms
of leading people to faith in Christ,
in planting new churches and missions locally, regionally, nationally
and internationally.”
Carlisle, who replaces Dwight
Simpson, who retired this summer,
said he decided to apply for the
post, saying it fit with many of the
ministry goals he had when returning to Southern California six years
and those he developed while partnering with Vision San Diego.
Vision San Diego is an outgrowth
of a three-year project funded
through the Southern Baptist Convention’s North America Mission
Board. During its original three
years of operation, Vision San Diego networked with local churches
and the Luis Palau Evangelistic
Association to present a Season
of Service in which thousands of
outreach hours were gifted to the
community through various service
projects.
At the end of the grant period,
Vision San Diego continued with
independent funding and became
a broader based network tapping
into resources offered through government, military, education, media, the arts and entertainment industry and churches. Together they
work on a variety of community improvement campaigns, including
a pending eight-week mentorship

2533 S. COAST HWY 101, STE 280

The ideal venue for
MEN / WOMEN / YOUTH / SPORT / CORPORATE GROUPS
Year-round Retreat / Conference Packages
Call or email for more info, availability or to schedule a tour

Mike Carlisle and his wife, Judy, have years of experience within the Southern
Baptist Convention. Carlisle will put it to good use as the new Director of
Missions for the San Diego Southern Baptist Association.

collaboration for high-risk young
people.
“Vision San Diego will continue on,” said Carlisle, who holds
a master of divinity degree from
Southwestern Baptist Theological
Seminary and an MBA at Pepperdine University’s Graziadio School
of Business and Management. “I
will still be related to it, in terms
of advisory to the board, and still
participating in communitywide efforts because we work with public,
private and social sectors, including
the faith community, and that will
continue. I will still be a cheerleader for Vision San Diego and a vital
partner.”
In the coming months, the new
director of missions will assess how
to move forward with the association’s key directives, which include
establishing church plants, revitalizing existing churches and providing leadership training for pastors
and lay leaders.
“We are in the process of re-envisioning the future because when
you have a change of leadership,
it’s time to also revisit the vision for
the future,” Carlisle said.
Among the tasks he hopes to
tackle is developing a new face for
the denominational locally.
“We want to create a sense
of identity for Southern Baptist
churches in San Diego,” the former
pastor said. “I’m excited about the
future. I think being able to mobi-

lize these many churches with their
faith communities to focus on how
we can improve, how we can make
a difference in San Diego, how we
can partner with not only with our
own churches, but other people
of like faith, and bring together a
common good to serve the greater
cause of our communities, especially to share with them the spiritual
realities of how they can have a relationship with God (is exciting).”
Prior to his work with Vision San
Diego, Carlisle pastored two congregations in Orange County and served as
national director of Evangelism Explosion and vice president of Missions and
Mobilization for the North America
Mission Board.
Carlisle and his wife, Judy, have
three grown sons and five granddaughters.

Calvary Ranch
A Recovery Facility for
Drug and Alcohol Abuse
Where God does the healing
Breaking the
bondage of
addictions
since 1972
For more information please call

800-404-2258
calvaryranch.org

13610 Willow Road, Lakeside

ACCIDENT AND PERSONAL INJURY CASES

CALLAHAN, LITTLE & SULLIVAN

AUTO/BIKE ACCIDENTS
SLIP & FALL ACCIDENTS
DOG BITES
WRONGFUL DEATH
OVER 30 YEARS EXPERIENCE
FREE CONSULTATIONS
NO FEE UNLESS YOU WIN AN AWARD

Recipient 2003

“OUTSTANDING TRIAL LAWYER AWARD”
NORTH COUNTY 760.633.3332
SAN DIEGO 858.481.6111
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ACCOUNTING

HOUSING FOR RENT

MUSIC/MUSICIANS

SERVICES

SINGLES

Accounting Services (PSA, Inc.) Save $$$ on
your personal/business taxes, expenses and much
more! Visit www.StopBurningMoney.com to learn
more about how we can help. (619) 464-1015.

El Cajon, 3 bedroom, 2 bath home. 2-car garage,
central AC, DR, built-in appliances, carpet, verticals,
cathedral ceilings, laundry hookups, large fenced
yard, quiet. $1,778, (619) 669-0770.

Guitar Lessons. Veteran worship leader and guitarist Scott Coyle is now accepting guitar students.
All levels welcome. Call (619) 490-9690 for more
information and availability.

Dependable Caregivers

Christian singles activities for Southern California
— dinner-dances, cruises, fun activities. Visit ChristianSinglesFunEvents.com or call (714) 622-4002.

BOOKS

HOUSING NEEDED

ROOFING

Free Bible Study by mail, postage paid! (760)
598-8968. Nondenominational.

Hardworking mother of two looking for affordable
rental. Children are quiet and well-behaved. Preferably need at least a 2 bedroom. On a tight budget.
(619) 820-4248.

Low cost, top quality. Guaranteed. New, recover,
repair. Dennis Cook Roofing. Lic. # 545185. Call
(619) 443-1300.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
Business Opportunity part-time. Need assistance
in my business. 10-15 hours per week. Potential
income $1000-2000 per month. Not a job. Call for
interview. (714) 838-0478.

Urgent Housing Needed. Responsible, Christian
conservative woman, with small, trained Boston
Terrier, seeks room to rent, or house to share in
San Diego area, starting Oct. 15, 2012. Excellent
references! Call Jan at (954) 383-5463.

CAREGIVER

MINISTRIES

Free room & board plus salary for live-in experienced
care-giver for elderly Christian lady in Costa Mesa.
Also, part-time experienced caregiver needed. Call
Mayda (949) 735-7977.

When someone you love is gay. Christian ministry
to families needing help coping with homosexuality. Group meeting. First Tuesday of every month,
7-9pm. Fireside Room, Education Building, City
View Church, 8404 Phyllis Place. (619) 426-9300.

DISK JOCKEYS
Mobile music on the go. Christian DJ. I have
Christian Hip Hop, Rap, R&B, Worship & Christmas
music. I do weddings and all parties. Great prices!
Chris (619) 623-5060.

Dils Roofing & Repairs. Free estimates. License
#639961. 1-800-501-7663.

ROOMS FOR RENT
Female Roommate to share large, quiet home.
Large bedroom, private bathroom, basic utilities
included. Private entrance, kitchen and laundry
privileges, pool. Must be non-smoking and neat.
$575 per month, plus $575 deposit. Call Karen
at work: (760) 727-6139.

Electronic Repair. TVs, microwaves, etc. Honest
work at low rates. Dick, (619) 448-4755.
Expert Proofreading and Editing. Get it right before
your readers see it! Dick, (619) 448-4755.
Loving Christian will care for your children in your
home. (We’ll play, read, rock, go to the park and
make cookies too). (858) 737-4436.

Getting Married?
Party? Fundraiser?
Fun, organized Christian DJ & wife will help you
plan & coordinate your event. We also teach
Swing, Salsa, Country & more. Lighting available.

www.JimHenryDJ.com
1-800-805-5497

EDUCATION
Bankruptcy or Immigration Paralegal. Training,
certificate & placement. $395 (626) 552-2885.
No Fear , Fear Not. “ToastmastersSanDiego.com”
gently teaches overcoming fear of public speaking,
Monday evenings in El Cajon.

HEALTH & WELLNESS
THE POWER OF WELLNESS

$IETARY SUPPLEMENT s -ICRONIZED FORMULA
 NUTRACEUTICALS

SHARON JAHR s 619.917.9157
trevobuilder.com/SoCal

HELP WANTED
Social Services. Promising Futures, serving DD
population in East County, seeking reliable, dedicated
individuals to fill the following full time and part time
positions. Raises/bonuses for exceptional work.
Residential program: Program Manager, Program
Instructor. Overtime opportunities available. Salary
start from $8-$10/hour. Center for Independent
Achievement Day Program: Instructor/Job Coach,
$8.50-$9.50/hour. Phone (619) 592-4850, fax (619)
592-4878 or email resume to pficareer@yahoo.com.

Employment Opportunities
We are currently seeking energetic professionals with great communication
skills for the following full-time or part-time positions:
■
■
■
■

■ Server (PT)
■ Occupational Therapist
(Per Diem)

PAINTING
s Quality Interior, Exterior Painting
s Residential / Commercial
s Waterblast Cleaning of Exteriors
s Bathroom / Kitchen Remodeling
s Cabinet Staining & Finishing
s Drywall & Texturing
s Acoustic Ceiling Removal
s Finish Carpentry
s Stucco / Wood Repair

Bonded/Insured
Lic #420564

TRAVEL
Lowest Possible Fares on airline tickets. Deal with
a Christian Travel Agency. Dick, (619) 448-4755.

VACATION/RETREAT
RENTALS
Lake Arrowhead Vacation Homes—Great for families, retreats, reunions. (562) 427-9810.

Find us online at

FREE ESTIMATES

(619) 244-9380

www.gmdcompany.com
John 3:3,16

Delicious fresh organic dairy and meat delivered
to your door. Grass feed, grass finished, koshur.
organicfoodnow@yahoo.com.
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How to personally know God

Come join our team!
Mount Miguel Covenant Village is a Christian Retirement Community just a
few miles east of San Diego, Calif. Our community consists of eleven residential
apartment buildings, a 48-unit assisted living facility and our skilled nursing center.
Our 28 acre park-like setting has been applauded for its beauty and is enjoyed by
residents and employees alike. We are an accredited continuing care retirement
community, and are part of Covenant Retirement Communities (CRC), a not-forproﬁt corporation, dedicated to the service of others.

■ Physical Therapist (PT)

GMD Company

Gregory M. DeHart
Painting Contractor
General Contractor

SERVICES

Same sex attracted? Or have a loved one who is?
Join us each Thursday 7pm, Skyline Church, La
Mesa, Campo Road. Safe, confidential, supportive.
Tedd (619) 250-7488, All welcome.

Assisted Living At Home
Family owned since 2002
“Call today for help today”
619-421-1022
www.dependablecaregiver.com

Caregiver (Per Diem)
Speech Therapist (Per Diem)
LVN Clinic Nurse Mgr (FT)
Health Care Admissions Rep (FT)

If you enjoy working with seniors, we want you to be a part of our missionoriented team! Persons with an active Christian faith are encouraged to apply.
To apply for these positions, or to inquire about other open positions, please
e-mail resume w/salary history to jobs.MountMiguel.CV@covenantretirement.
org, or fax to (619) 931-1237, or apply in person at 325 Kempton St., Spring
Valley, CA 91977. EOE.

Realize that you are a sinner.
No matter how good a life we try to
live, we still fall miserably short of
being a good person. That is because
we are all sinners. We all fall short
of God’s desire for us to be holy.
The Bible says, “There is no one
righteous—not even one” (Romans
3:10 NIV). This is because we cannot
become who we are supposed to be
without Jesus Christ.
Recognize that Jesus died on the
cross and rose from the dead.
The Bible tells us, “But God
demonstrates His own love for us
in this: While we were still sinners,
Christ died for us” (Romans 5:8
NIV). This is the Good News, that
God loves us so much that He sent
His only Son to die in our place
when we least deserved it.
Repent of your sin.
The Bible tells us to “repent and turn
to God” (Acts 3:19 NIV). The word
repent means to change our direction
in life. Instead of running from God,
we can run toward Him.
Receive Christ into your life.
Becoming a Christian is not merely
believing some creed or going to
church. It is having Christ Himself

Shadow Mountain Ministries is looking for a Web
Developer with at least two years of experience with
.Net websites. Fax (619) 590-1714 or email resume
to jerry.harder@shadowmountain.org.

take residence in your life and heart.
“If you declare with your mouth,
‘Jesus is Lord,’ and believe in your
heart that God raised Him from the
dead, you will be saved” (Romans
10:9 NIV).
If you would like to have a relationship with Jesus Christ, simply pray
this prayer with complete sincerity.
Dear Lord Jesus, I know I am a
sinner. I believe you died for my sins
and rose again. Right now, I turn
from my sins and open the door of
my heart and life. I confess you as
my personal Lord and Savior. Thank
you for saving me. Amen.
If you just prayed that prayer and
meant it, Jesus Christ has now
taken residence in your heart! Your
decision to follow Christ means God
has forgiven you and that you will
spend eternity in heaven. The Bible
tells us, “If we confess our sins, he
is faithful and just and will forgive
us our sins and purify us from all
unrighteousness” (1 John 1:9 NIV).
To put your faith in action, be sure
to spend time with God by reading
your Bible, praying, getting involved
in a Bible-preaching church, and
telling others about Christ.
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